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G O O DBY E
B U F F E R I NG
HELLO seamless streaming
with unrivalled speed

Our ultrafast full fibre broadband lets you stream
in Ultra HD, game online and use multiple devices
at the same time without interruption - you name it,
you can do it, watch it, play it.
Choose your perfect broadband package at

gigaclear.com/streamnow
Call 0370 224 8918
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Forthcoming Events

Wander amongst swathes of golden daffodils, beautiful Magnolia and
early-flowering cherry trees in the Arboretum this month! Browse our garden
centre and treat yourself to a home-baked lunch or afternoon tea in our café.
A perfect day out for all the family – including the dog!

Forest School for Tots
12th & 27th March, 10.30am-12pm
Crystal Meditation for Beginners
Friday 20th March, 11am-1pm
Needle Felting Workshop
Saturday 21st March, 10am-4pm
The Big Batsford Bunny Hunt
4th-19th April
Dawn Chorus Wild Walk
Saturday 25th April, from 4am
World Tai Chi Day – Tai Chi
taster session
Saturday 25th April, 11am-12pm

Visit our website for full details!

www.batsarb.co.uk
Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre, Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AD
01386 701441
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk

Located in Moreton-in-Marsh, a market town in the
glorious Cotswolds, Oak Tree Mews is a small and
friendly care home offering residential care to older
ladies and gentlemen.
At HC-One, kindness is at the
heart of everything we do and
our care services are tailored
to the preferences of each
individual.
Offering:
• Short and long-term
care packages
• Comfortable day rooms
• Extensive hobbies and
interests programme
• 9.6 carehome.co.uk
average user rating
• Rated good in all areas
by CQC

W hc-one.co.uk
T 0333 999 8582
E careline@hc-one.co.uk
A Hospital Road West,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0BL
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Finance Governor
Could you use your experience in accountancy, business or
commerce to support the financial governance of our school?
The governing board of Kingham Primary School is seeking to
appoint a Governor with special responsibility for Finance.
The role offers an opportunity to use your experience in
accountancy, business or finance to help oversee the financial
performance and accountability of the school and ensure that it
provides the best possible educational environment and learning
progress for our children.
We are looking for candidates with experience in dealing with
budgets and financial management. A formal accountancy or
business qualification is desirable but not necessary.
Previous governance or educational experience would be
particularly useful but is not essential. Training, mentoring and
support will be provided.
This is an unpaid non-executive position, which involves
contributing to evening meetings every half term and participating
in other aspects of school governance.

Alain Rouveure

Galleries Gardens Cafe & Therapies
l

l

...a Haven of Tranquillity, Products from Nepal
and the Himalayas made by Talented Craftsmen

We are committed to equality of opportunity. Candidates will be
subject to safer recruitment checks.

All profits raised by the Galleries fund essential social projects in Nepal

The Alain Rouveure Nepal Fund

" Making a Difference Where it Matters "
Todenham Near Moreton-in-Marsh Gloucestershire GL56 9NU

For further information and details of how to apply see:
www.kingham.oxon.sch.uk/school/vacancies/governors

KPS-202002-1-4-P-FIN-GOV.indd 1

l

l

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays . 01608 650 418
www. AlainRouveure.com . www. shangri-la-therapy-centre.com

10/02/2020 11:24

Stylish Clothing
and Accessories
for Real Women
at Irresistible Prices
You can find us at:
High Street, Moreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL560AD
Tel: 01608 650439
The Square, Stow on the Wold, Gloucestershire, GL541AF
Tel: 01451 870382
123 High Street, Burford, Oxon, OX184RG
Tel: 01993 823504

New Boutique in Burford NOW
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OPEN 92 High Street, Burford, OX18 4QF
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“Fabulous Fabrications”

Book Reviews from Borzoi Books
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Crossword

22

Local Church Services

24

Diary of Local Events

Gathering articles and information for the magazines is always
fascinating. At the moment our communities are busy planning
and organising an exciting variety of events – quizzes, films, fairs,
runs and rides, concerts and duck races. Are you one of the
volunteers, sharing ideas and helping to make things happen?
Do let Cotswold Times know about your event, let’s get your date
into our Events Diary (and stuck onto our fridge doors)!
Meet Pete Pulham, recycler extraordinaire - see page 42. We were
‘wowed’ by one of the swankiest birdtables we have ever seen.
Intrigued by what other people may be doing with their ‘rubbish’,
we are planning a Gallery of Fabulous Fabrications, an exhibition
of the imaginative and individual ideas you have or have had for
dealing with ‘stuff’ which might otherwise have gone to the tip. It
could be any item or project. However wacky or ‘off the wall’ send
us a photograph and let’s show if off - hopefully encouraging more
bright ideas of how to enjoy dealing with ‘rubbish’.

25/27 Events: Festivals, Exhibitions, Concerts,
Local Fundraising, Walks etc…
41

Readers will know that there is an imminent change coming in
the Moreton supermarkets. Budgens is moving out of the town
and, after many months, we will have a vacancy on our Back Page.
Cotswold Times thank them for their business, and trust that their
move will be successful.

Crossword Answers

32/33 Club Notices and Rural Cinemas

Meanwhile we hope that you will enjoy this edition. Feedback on
our content this month, and ideas for future months, are always
welcome. With luck we will be enjoying spring by the time the
April editions arrive!

46/47 LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
REPORTS
30

Best wishes

Jenni

Local Rotary and Lions

Jenni Turner, Editor

Our front covers

34/37 Local School Reports

BOURTON - Fabulous Fabrication © Cotswold Times

44-45 Local Sports Clubs
Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to be
reproduced for some purposes. The opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily
those of the Editor or any member of the team. The magazines are produced and delivered
almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of information
printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept any responsibility for the consequences
of any errors that may occur.

Our next edition is for April 2020
The copydate is 12th March 2020
Cotswold Times is printed by Stephens
& George Print Group, helping to reduce our
impact on the environment and improving our
carbon footprint.

MORETON IN MARSH

Each day this week the sun has shone, briefly but boldly,
seemingly determined to bring us hope as we wait for spring.
The early birds are singing too, signalling their urgency for spring,
perhaps. Won’t it be welcome!

17/19 Local Authority Information, Blood Donor Sessions,
20/21 Community Notices
Planning Applications & Decisions

STOW ON THE WOLD

INDEPENDENT & COMMUNITY INSPIRED

14/23/39 Our Community pages
40/41/43

18

CHIPPING NORTON

Your local community magazine

REGULARS
8

BOURTON ON THE WATER

CHIPPING NORTON - Mill at Lower Slaughter
© Sarah Howard (imageseen.co.uk)
MORETON - Spring, Batsford
© Rob Lyon(roblyon1986@gmail.com)
STOW - Red Bridge at Batsford
© Rob Lyon Lyon(roblyon1986@gmail.com)

Contact Cotswold Times
Editor: editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
Advertising: jaime@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
01608 652299 (9-5pm) - 07789 175 002
www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
PO Box, The Square, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB
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A place we own

PLUS
lunch taken
care of

Welcome to
Retirement Living PLUS
at Hawkesbury Place

Enjoy all of these great facilities
Exclusively for the over 70s, Retirement Living PLUS
from McCarthy & Stone is designed to give you more - more and services at Hawkesbury Place
support, more convenience and more peace of mind.
Staff on-site 24 hours per day
Hawkesbury Place in the beautiful market town
of Stow-on-the-Wold is no exception.
Domestic assistance included
Each luxury apartment is beautifully finished and cleverly
A delicious lunch served daily^
designed, with a spacious living area and contemporary
Lifts for easy access to all floors
fixtures, while our friendly staff are
on-hand to assist you 24 hours per day.
Guest suite on-site^
Join us for our Wellbeing & Vitality Event
Beautifully maintained gardens
Saturday 28th March, 11 - 2pm
Spoil yourself with some relaxing treatments in our stunning
Wellbeing Suite
on-site Wellness Suite. Booking essential.

Hawkesbury Place, Fosseway, Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1FF
Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10:30am - 5pm
One & two bedroom retirement apartments available to buy and rent from £269,950

At an extra charge. #Subject to availability.

^
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SC006594

To find out more, call now on 0800 185 5164
or visit mccarthyandstone.co.uk/hawkesbury-place

RENTAL
OPTIONS
AVAILABLE

Providing a range of support and care services to enable
people to live safely and independently in their own homes.
We can help with personal care, medication, meals
and much more.
Fully insured and all staff are police checked and trained
to a high standard.
Experienced, reliable and honest.

luxury beauty salons

To discuss your requirements please call Karen or Jessica

Registered with the Care Quality Commission

Not just framers
what will you discover ?

Market St ~ Charlbury ~ OX7 3PL
01608 811805
www.cotswoldframes.co.uk
info@cotswoldframes.co.uk

Welcome to
Cedar Therapy
With an extensive range of treatments
and products, there is something to suit
everyone. Whether you need a deeply
relaxing massage to ease the week’s
tensions away or you are painting the
town red and need nails to match,
Cedar is the place for you.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
ASHLEY!

Our wide range of targeted and resultsdriven beauty treatments for the whole
face and body are renowned for the
simply stunning results they help achieve.

Online bookings at cedartherapy.com
A local independant specialist company that offers great value real
wood shutters, a full range of blinds, curtains and awnings. All
bespoke to your requirements and made to measure.

Contact us for a free at home consultation

01608 812441

07581327218

DeDDingtOn

CHiPPing nORtOn

01869 390000

01608 489000

Market Place, OX15 0SE

4 West Street, OX7 5AA

BLOXHAM

SHiPStOn-On-StOUR

01295 404000

01608 489222

High Street, OX15 4LU

High Street, CV36 4AJ
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The

BORZOI
Bookshop

1 Digbeth Court
Digbeth Street
Stow-on-the-Wold
Glos GL54 1BN
Tel: 01451 830268
mail@borzoibookshop.co.uk
www.borzoibookshop.co.uk

info@tccgm.com

MARCH 2020
There’s lots of activity at the Borzoi in March. World Book
Day is on Thursday 5th March. We have a selection of the
£1 WBD books. Spring is definitely on the way too – copies of
the NGS Visitor’s Handbook 2020 will be in stock from 5th
March. Local author Lorna Gray will be here to sign copies of
her book, ‘Mrs P’s Book of Secrets’ on Thursday 12th March
at 11.30am. All welcome. Cotswold Life are featuring her in ‘A
Month of Cotswold Bookshops’.

March Highlights

Fiction (hardback) The Mirror and the Light, Hilary Mantel,
will be available from 5th March. 20% off while stocks last.
A Thousand Moons, Sebastian Barry; Hamnet, Maggie
O’Farrell; The Bass Rock, Evie Wyld; Silver Sparrow, Tayari
Jones (author of An American Marriage); Trace Elements,
Donna Leon; Mum and Dad, Joanna Trollope; The Bell
in the Lake, Lars Mytting (trilogy, first part); The Second
Wife, Rebecca Fleet; Aria, Nazanine Hozar. Paperback Girl,
Woman, Other, Bernadine Evaristo, Winner of the Booker
Prize; Lanny, Max Porter.
Biography/Memoirs (Hardback) House of Glass, The Story
and Secrets of a Twentieth-Century Jewish Family, Hadley
Freeman; Three Brothers, Yan Lianke; Hold the Front Page:
The Wit and Wisdom of Ann Scott-James, Clare Hastings;
Wayfinding: The Art and Science of How We Find and Lose
Our Way, Michael Bond; Liquid Gold: Bees and the Pursuit
of Midlife, Roger Morgan-Grenville; Marigolds, Myrtle and
Moles: Alan Titchmarsh.

O N

T H E

Plus… Last Giants: The Rise and Fall of African Elephants,
Levison Wood; Cecil Beaton’s Bright Young Things, Robin
Muir Patterns of India: A Journey Through Colours,
Textiles and the Vibrancy of Rajasthan, Christine Chitnis.

S Q U A R E

Full beauty salon service. Anti-ageing, organic PHYTO5
facials and body treatments, award winning light therapy,
CACI Synergy non-surgical face lifting, massage, holistic
therapies, Jessica manicure and pedicure, CND Shellac,
Lycon waxing, tanning, LVL lash lift, and Mii make up.
Gift cards and a wide range of gifts and skincare
to buy including NEOM and Dr Hauschka.

✂

10% discount voucher

✂

10% off any single treatment, one offer per person.
Valid until 31 March 2020.
Please present voucher when you pay at spa reception.

Spa on the Square, High Street,
Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AX
01608 670777 - reception@spaonthesquare.co.uk
Buy gift cards and book treatments online
www.spaonthesquare.co.uk

moretonspa
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spaonthesquare

Cookery Giffords Circus Cookbook: Recipes and
Stories from a Magical Circus Restaurant, Nell Gifford and
Ols Halas.
Children’s Age 1+ My Magical Easter
Bunny, Campbell Books. Age 3+ The
Song of the Tree: Coralie BickfordSmith, author of the Fox and the
Star. Age 4+ Big Green Crocodile,
Jane Newberry and Carolina Rabei;
Age 5+ The Pug Who Wanted to
be a Bunny, Bella Swift; Age 6+
The Weed, Quentin Blake; The
Racehorse Who Learned to Dance,
Clare Balding
Age 7+ The
Train Mouse,
Uwe Timm/Alex Scheffler Age 9+ The
Highland Falcon Thief: M.G. Leonard
and Sam Sedgman. Teenage Devil,
Darling, Spy, Matt Killeen.
Don’t forget to come and pick up your
programme of events for the Chipping
Campden Literature Festival which
runs from 5th to 9th May.

Located within the Chipping Norton Health Centre, Footworx
is a private podiatry clinic for the treatment of common foot
and ankle conditions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ingrowing Toenails (inc. nail surgery procedures)
Corns, Calluses & Verrucae
Fungal Nail Advice
Musculoskeletal & Sports Conditions
Heel Pain (plantar fasciitis)
Gait Analysis & Alignment
Insole Therapy (bespoke foot orthotics)
Foot & Ankle Mobilisation

Contact us for more information and to book an appointment:

T 01608 438 038 www.footworxclinic.co.uk
Footworx is an Accredited Practice & HCPC Registered

Novum Refurbishments Limited

Julian Purse

T: 07966 174936
E: j.purse@hotmail.co.uk
Project Management
Carpentry
Bathrooms
Flooring
Kitchens
Comprehensive Property Maintenance

Stow on the Wold

Dr Matthew Peters

BDS MRACDS (GDP)
MSc MPDC RSEd
Dr Holly Finley BDS

NOW TAKING ON
NEW PATIENTS
General and
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dental plans available
Ground-floor, accessible
surgery available
Whitening
Dentures

‘Six-month-smiles’ braces

6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1AA

01451 830885

Look After Your Smile
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Thinking about designing a garden?
START HERE
MARCH. Almost out of winter – and maybe you’re thinking ahead towards spring and summer.
Here are some things to think about if you’re considering redesigning your garden.
Genius loci – Literally the ‘spirit of the place’.
What is the prevailing character or
atmosphere of the location? Landscape
architects and garden designers use
the principle that landscape or garden
designs should be adapted to the context
in which they are located. As an example,
a Cotswold cottage garden in the City of
London might look out of place !
Form follows function
Deciding what the garden will be used for
is key to the design: should there be a
childrens’ play area, an evening relaxing
space with a firepit, an area for growing
vegetables ? A swimming pool ? Sheds ? A
compost heap ?
Style
Although every design for a garden is
intrinsically different, there are lots of
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different styles that can be an inspiration for
the design: cottage, contemporary, country
Mediterranean, Japanese, urban etc.
Regulating line from a feature
This helps visualise the way individual
pieces, or parts of a design, will relate
to the other parts, and to the property.
Any number of features can be used to
establish a regulating line, such as the
edge of a building, the property boundary,
a doorway, a prominent tree, etc.
Proportion and balance
Finding the correct proportions for the
garden is important. If the proportions are
not correct it will impair the visual appeal
of the garden and, more often than not,
create problems with how the garden is
used – e.g. plants outgrowing their allotted
space, or outdoor dining furniture that

can’t be correctly positioned. One way
of helping to define proportions is to use
‘the golden ratio’ – a ratio of proportion
that’s been observed in everything from
the Great Pyramids at Giza to the Greek
Parthenon. It has been used throughout
history as a guide to creating a pleasing
sense of balance and order. Another is to
use a prominent feature of the property to
define proportion, e.g. the dimensions of
an extension.
Enclosure and movement
Large or small, with or without views, a
garden is essencially a form of enclosure.
From the earliest days of settlement,
humans have used enclosures to protect,
develop and enjoy their land and gardens
by putting bounds on the property. This can
be extended to create enclosures within a
garden: secluded spaces or small bounded

areas which give a view of the rest of
the garden. This works well with paths,
providing a means of moving around the
garden – leading to secret spaces, or an
enticement to go to a focal point from which
there is a stunning view!
Height and mass
A garden with very little structural height,
whether plants or otherwise, can be very
unappealing – a garden full of tall trees,
shrubs, planting and large structures can
be overwhelming. Obtaining a balance
between the height of structural items and
the mass of planting is important. A golden
rule here is to ‘plant big to small’ - start with
trees, then shrubs, then perennials, then
ground cover. Include other tall structural
items to help break up the spaces if
necessary, possibly with a pergola or arch.
Unity
A garden should be a relaxing space. When
there is a ‘mish mash’ of materials, plants
or colour it can be very unsettling. Keeping
the number of materials down, planting
in masses with repetition and having a
consistent colour scheme will all help to
provide a sense of unity, and generate a
degree of calmness.
Cost
Design needs to be matched to available
budget. There is no point designing a
Ferrari when there is only budget for a Mini!

Rob Howard
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DOES SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT
USE DRUGS including ALCOHOL…¬
…and is it worrying you?

FAMILIES ANONYMOUS OFFERS YOU HELP

UK Helpline: 0207 498 4680
LOCAL MEETINGS: 1st & 3rd THURSDAY of the month
The George Moore Community Centre
(Salmonsbury Room) Moore Road,
Bourton-On-The-Water, GL54 2AZ
Large free car park at rear of the building.
Enter through side door and turn left.
CS425-12B_Layout 1 06/07/2017 11:02 Page 1

ALLEN &
Allen
& SON
Son

Cotswold Rural Skills Courses

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh
Providing a considered
and appropriate service with a
refreshingly normal approach.
We offer a complete pre-planning service, including
private
chapel
of rest
pre-payment plans
through
Golden
Charter, a company
day
& night
service
specialising in
bespoke
planning
for independent
pre-paid
funeral
funeral directors.
plans available
For more information, please phone at any time, call into
our office or look at our website.

Training courses and competitions in a wide range of rural skills
and crafts with local instructors, organisations, community groups
and landowners. These courses are informative and practical
and make a noticeable and lasting contribution to the Cotswold
landscape. From blacksmithing, stone carving, rebuilding an old
dry stone wall, or thatching – look online for the course you’re
interested in, register and pay.

Professional
and Qualified
Funeral Director
Funeral
Directors

Email:
office@allenfunerals.co.uk
Bank
View, High Street,

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Telephone:Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 650633
24-hour service
01608–650633
www.allenfunerals.co.uk

CROSSWORD
Test your skills at solving cryptic clues.
Crossword 45 was compiled by cozener.

cotswoldsruralskills.org.uk

New Courses for 2020
Winter Tree Identification � Bird Identification
Grasslands & Meadow Plant Identification
Pond Flora & Fauna Identification � Woodland Coppicing

ACROSS
8. I am an alleged derangement (5)
9. Rice bag provides chest support (7)
10. Country initially discovered by Titus Andronicus (3)
11. Cat meat is made to chew (9)
12. A hat race? (5)
14. Discharge that will flout world order initially (7)
16. Moved rapidly to dismiss and cause disorder (7)
18. Spread pals yearn at first (5)
19. Drain a lot of goods on the rails (9)
21. A bit of the Eskimo’s house is sticky (3)
22. Telling about a way to fish (4,3)
23. Hit on the head when I entered the barn (5)
DOWN
1. Remoulds the after effect of fire (8)
2. Why the disgraced policeman doesn’t get a card? (13)
3. Point to the appendage that is not thermally challenged (4)
4. Forces out a painting (6)
5. Soviet degree makes it unnecessary (8)
6. Quickly and quietly move alarm to a square (13)
7. Some researchers found a lake (4)
13. Granny that is expressing strong desire (8)
15. Wait with a pony where one might change course (8)
17. How to briefly knight Anthony is a complex problem (6)
19. What the goat was made to wear (4)
20. Edward briefly took note of what was owed (4)

Please turn to p41 for solutions.
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Mallams
1788

Thinking of selling
your Jewellery?
Mallams specialist Louise Dennis FGA DGA,
is available to give free confidential
valuations on any piece(s) you are
considering selling at auction
Home visits also available
Enquiries: 01865 241 358
or louise.dennis@mallams.co.uk
www.mallams.co.uk

GuenP60x90cmyk2.indd 1

22/03/2017 18:10

Read Easy is a not-for-profit organisation that recruits, trains
and supports volunteers to give one-to-one tuition to adults who
struggle with reading. Read Easy North Cotswolds is looking for
people who need help with their reading! New Readers will
be paired up with a volunteer Reading Coach who will provide
half-hour lessons twice a week, at an agreed venue.
The lessons are FREE and completely confidential.
If you know of anyone in the area who would like help with
their reading, or if you would like to find out more contact
John Seddon 01386 700099
northcotswolds@readeasy.org.uk
Website details:
www.readeasy.org.uk/groups/north-cotswolds

at
MORETON-IN-MARSH

Qualified

TOM NEGUS TREECARE
For All Your Tree Care Needs

TREE FELLING
CROWN THINNING
PRUNING

Experienced & Friendly Service
City & Guilds NPTC Qualified
Fully Insured
Please call Tom:

07817 449857
01608 650784

HEDGE CUTTING
STUMP GRINDING

Email: tnegus@hotmail.co.uk

REMARKABLE FOOD FOR YOUR FREEZER SINCE 1997
Even good cooks enjoy a night off. Since 1997, we’ve been taking
some of the strain in the kitchen to give people more time for what
really matters ... So, whenever you don’t have the time or inclination,
we COOK so you don’t have to.

We are a local independent company,
fully certified and insured to carry out:
ཟ
ཟ
ཟ
ཟ

TREE SURGERY & FELLING
HEDGE CUTTING
TREE & HEDGE PLANTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE

Call: 07790 794321

www.harestreework.co.uk
COTSWOLD TIMES | 13

In partnership with...

BOURTON-ON-THE-WATER
Moore Road, Bourton-on-the-Water
Gloucestershire, GL54 2AZ
T: 01451 822048
E: bourton@carricktravel.com

WHY NOT POP INTO YOUR LOCAL
CARRICK TRAVEL BRANCH AND LET US HELP

We have offices in: Bingham,
Bourton-on-the-Water, Coventry,
Evesham, Grantham, Kenilworth,
Leamington Spa, Newark, Pershore,
Solihull and Stratford-upon-Avon

PLAN YOUR NEXT TRIP DOWN UNDER
T&C’s apply – please ask for full details. Book before 31st March 2020

Celebrating VE Day at Churchill Car Show
This year Churchill will be joining the rest of the country in
celebrating the 75th Anniversary of VE Day, with a few key
events.
Our biennial Vintage & Classic Car Show will be held on Sunday
14th June with all the usual attractions plus a few highlights in
recognition of this special anniversary year.

The Churchill events committee understands and appreciates
that this event has caused challenges and inconvenience in the
past, not only to the residents of Churchill, but the surrounding
villages, because of its popularity and subsequent traffic
problems.

We have listened to your concerns and made plans to do all
we can to minimise the traffic congestion and parking issues
for this year’s event. Our aim is for the event to be the great
success it has always been whilst improving conditions for
local residents.
We appreciate that the car
show is not for everyone,
however, we hope it will
be supported by the local
community as well as
those who travel from afar;
everyone is welcome.
Raising around £35k for
local charities, we hope
that you will be patient and
supportive remembering
those who will benefit from
the money raised.
Thank you.
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Free IT courses for beginners

A free training course for beginners wanting to learn IT skills
will soon be available in Chipping Campden and other areas in
the county. It’s being offered by Fastershire in partnership with
Gloucestershire County Council and Herefordshire Council to
bring faster broadband to the two counties.
The aim is to help reduce digital exclusion and ensure that more
people have the confidence to use the internet.

Natasha Panchbhaya, Adult Education Delivery Manager, said,
“The joint work between Adult Education in Gloucestershire and
the Fastershire project has been a great success and in the last
few months alone we have supported over 100 learners to gain
new skills and learn about online safety.”

Councillor Patrick Molyneux, Cabinet Member for Economy,
Education and Skills, said, “We’ve been delighted by the success
of these courses, so it made sense to offer this programme in more
areas. We often hear how keen some people are to use Skype or
FaceTime with family, or benefit from what the internet has to offer,
but say how they feel nervous or intimated”.
To book a place or for more information, please contact Adult
Education on 0800 542 1655 or visit www.fastershire.com

This is where

our story
starts
Spinners Grange
Blockley, Gloucestershire

It’s easy to picture yourself living in a Cameron Home. Crafted
and built to the highest possible standard by a master builder,
they feature only the highest quality materials and finishes,
from British designed and manufactured kitchens to en suite
bathrooms with Porcelanosa tiling.
Designed around everyday life, Spinners Grange is located
in Blockley, a stunning village in the heart of the Cotswolds,
nestled neatly between the beautiful market towns of Moretonin-Marsh and Chipping Campden. Nearby amenities include
several local shops, a café, bowls club, two friendly pubs and
the beautiful St. Peter and St. Paul church.
4 and 5 bedroom homes
from £880,000 to £1,075.000

Show home open 10am-5pm Thursday-Monday
To arrange a viewing call 01217 567 004
or visit cameronhomes.co.uk

Computer generated images. Details may vary.
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WISTERIA HAIR
HAS MOVED TO NEW ROAD NEXT
TO THE LAUNDRETTE.
NEW SALON, NEW LOOK
SAME PHONE NUMBER
01608 652922

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

E A S T A B R O O K
A R C H I T E C T S
www.eastabrookarchitects.co.uk
01451 830541

Tree removals
Crown reductions
Remedial pruning
Veteran tree care
Disease diagnosis
Hedge work
Tree planting
Consultancy

Offering tree surgery and consultancy
solutions to domestic, commercial
and local authority clients throughout
the Cotswolds.

T: 01608 508023
E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

Sewing Tuition with Sue Hazell
Learn how to Sew for your home
in our purpose designed Studios
How to use a Sewing Machine
Feb 20, March 17, April 18, May 20
Roman Blinds March 19, May 21, June 26, July 9
OR

Soft Furnishings Certificate Course – up to July
www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Held in Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire – 07905 627 150
Gift Vouchers also available for any Occasion

digitaltvsystems

he’s watching...
are you?

AERIAL. SATELLITE. CCTV. NETWORKING

Covering all of the Bourton, Stow, Moreton and Chipping Norton areas!

www.d-tv.co.uk
Specialists in fixing reception problems
CAI Benchmarked Aerials for Digital TV
info@d-tv.co.uk
Trustmark, CAI and CEDIA members
@dtvsystems
FREEVIEW and FREESAT approved company
/digitaltvsystems
SKY for new and existing customers
CCTV Security Systems
New house installations
Fixed and Motorised Satellite Systems
Extra TV & Satellite Points
Satellite Broadband installation
Flat Screen wall Mounting
High Definition HDMI Distribution
Hidden & Buried Cable Routing
Wired and Wireless Data Networks
Home Cinema Installations
Radio Aerial installation
Commercial Installations (SMATV/IRS)
Multiroom Audio Systems ( S O N O S etc) TV supply and installation
Set ups and retunes
Storm damage and insurance work
THE WIRELESS HIFI SYSTEM

No Call-out Charge and Free on-site Quotations

PLUS Member
C.1602

*t&c
apply

01451 670015 or 01608 880072
For New & Existing customers

Trade Partner SATELLITE BROADBAND INSTALLER
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PCI DSS COMPLIANT

Reg No:18265341

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Range of skip sizes
Aggregates
Metals
Wood
Concrete
Top Soil
Call us on: 01789 722466
Email us at: info@mrwskiphire.com

LOCAL AUTHORITIES MARCH 2020
C.D.C. Committee Meetings
Meetings are held at the Council Offices,
Trinity Road Cirencester, GL7 1PX.

Agendas, reports and Minutes are published online
five working days before each meeting at:
www.cotswold.gov.uk.
Members of the public are encouraged to
attend meetings of the Council and Committee.
If you live in the District and are on the Electoral
Register you can take part by asking up to two
questions per meeting. Information about your
Councillors and committee members are on the
website: www.cotswold.gov.uk.
MARCH 2020:
Mon
Tue
Wed
Wed
Wed

2
3
11
18
25

Cabinet
Overview & Scrutiny
Planning
Licensing Sub Comm
Council

Questions to the Council or a committee about any
matter on which CDC have any powers or duties
or which affects the district must first be received in
writing by the Head of Democratic Services by email
no later than 5 pm on the prior working day:
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester.
GL7 1PX. 01285 623204/ 201. Petitions can be
presented to express local feeling about an issue or
a suggested action that we might take. A petition
must contain at least 10 signatures. Details of
Meeting Agendas, Reports and Minutes can be
found on the Council’s Committee Information
System. Also available are details of your Councillor,
Committee Meetings including dates, times and
venues and Membership of the Committees.

STOW TOWN COUNCIL
NEXT MEETING: Thurs 26th MARCH @ 7pm
PLEASE CHECK NOTICEBOARD
Residents are welcome to attend meetings.
Questions* from the public relating to a
proposal in discussion by Cllrs may be taken
prior to Council voting on that proposal.
General questions are taken at the
end of the meeting.
*A maximum of 3 minutes allowed.
Town Councillors are available before and
after the meeting. District and County Cllrs,
representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

STOW TOWN COUNCIL
THE LAST MEETING WAS FOR
MEETING
IN AUGUST
FEBRUARY
2020

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting will be
available online at
www.stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk and are
displayed on the Council’s noticeboard on
St Edwards Hall in Stow Square. Copies of
Minutes, associated committee meetings and
correspondence are available from the
Council’s Office, in George Alley off Stow
Square. Minutes of Council Meetings are
available in the Library and online at
www.stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk.
The Council office is open Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Thursdays, 10am – 1pm
(subject to meetings) Tel: 01451 832 585
E: info@stowonthewold-tc.gov.uk

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION
Telephone: 08000 514 514

This information is continuously updated. please check by telephone or online:

www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

Gloucestershire County Council
LOCAL TRANSPORT PLAN Review 2019/20
Public Consultation Event – Thursday 5th March

DROP IN or Evening Presentation with Q & As.
GCC are consulting on our draft Local Transport Plan.
The consultation opened on 16th January and closes on 26th
March 2020.
We welcome your participation in the formal LTP Consultation.
The Local Transport Plan (LTP) is a living document setting out the transport
strategy for Gloucestershire.
The LTP Review…
• considered national, regional and county local priorities and policies
that have changed during the plan period.
• strengthens the climate change agenda and
• reflects adopted Local Plans and their infrastructure requirements.
• recognises the link between the newly introduced Local Cycling
and Walking Infrastructure Plans (LCWIP)
• looks towards a new time horizon, to 2041, to discuss future transport
technologies and likely growth scenarios.
The Local Transport Plan – Draft for Consultation including the full draft LTP
and supporting consultation material, Integrated Sustainability Appraisal &
Appendices and the Habitats Regulations Assessment are available online at:
Local Transport Plan (LTP) Review – Draft for Consultation
Planned consultation events are listed below.
Please email ltp@gloucestershire.gov.uk to request an invitation.
Thursday
5th March
2020

Moreton Area
Centre (North)

Daytime Surgery (11am - 3pm)
– Stakeholder & Public
Consultation Event (Drop In)

Evening Presentation with
Q&A (4pm - 5:30pm) –
Stakeholder & District Council
Event (Invitation Only)
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Planning Applications & Approvals
CDC Planning Committee meets once a month - the details are on p17 of this magazine.
Full information is available online at www.cotswold.gov.uk or 01285 623000.
This website also explains planning procedures, how to comment on application
and speak at public planning meeting at CDC.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS & APPROVALS
Reference

Address

Proposal

Status

20/00484/COMPLY

Church Farm, Little Rissington,
GL54 2ND

Compliance with condition 4 (wood cladding)
of permission 19/04393/FUL.

Pending
consideration.

20/00477/FUL

Bantam Tearooms,
High Street, Chipping Campden

Erection of single new dwelling to the rear
of Bantam Tea Rooms.

Pending
consideration.

20/00383/FUL

4 West End Terrace,
Chipping Campden GL55 6AX

Erection of two storey and single storey
side extension.

Pending
consideration.

Reference

Address

20/00074/FUL

DECISIONS

Proposal

Decision

Land adjacent to Swingletrees,
Lower Park Street, Stow on the Wold,
GL54 1DT

New dwelling.

Application
withdrawn.

20/00046/AGRPAN.
Notification under
T&CPO 2015 Sch 2,
Part 3, Class Q

Wallands Barn Farm,
Ditchford, Aston Magna,
GL56 9QR

(as amended) change of use of an agricultural building
to a dwellinghouse (Class C3) with associated works.

Application
refused.

19/04750/FUL

621/637 Volunteer
Gliding Squadron,
Little Rissington Airfield

Erection of 32 Bed Sleeping Accomodation Block
(sui generis use), kitchen store extension, operations
building extension and vehicle garage lean-to.

Application
permitted.

19/04604/FUL

4 Plum Tree Cottages, Paxford,
GL55 6XW

Conversion + alterations to garage to provide
additional accommodation for dwellinghouse
and glazed link.

Application
permitted.

19/02363/COMPLY

Chipping Campden School,
GL55 6HU

Demolition of 14 dwellings, erection of 13 key worker
dwellings and 21 dwellings for market sale. Flexible
Performance and Education space for Chipping
Camden School with community use.

Application
permitted.

Budget plans on track according to residents
The public consultation covering the Council’s budget received 288 respondents.
The majority were in favour of a £5 rise in council tax for a property in Band D in 2020/21.
58 % felt the District’s council tax level should rise by £5. - 26 % felt it should stay the same.
The majority of respondents ranked addressing climate change as the most important to them with
over 40 % ranking this as their number one priority. Improving the waste service and developing an
updated local plan ranked second and third.
44 % of people agreed that it is fair to increase parking charges in the District for the first time since 2010.
36 % were against the idea of raising parking charges. - 20 % of respondents neither agreed or disagreed.
Looking to the future, the majority of residents want to see the Council identify innovative ways to generate additional income while working with service
partners such as Ubico and Publica to deliver efficiency savings.
Significantly, 69 % of residents agreed that the garden waste service should be paid for by subscribers.
27 % said that fees should rise to £45 (the cost of the new service) in 2020/21. - 42 % would prefer fees to rise by £5 per annum over the next three years.
The remaining 31% felt the service should be subsidised by council taxpayers instead.
Cllr Mike Evemy, Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Finance, said: “Thank you to everyone who took the time to give us their views on our budget
proposals. We had nine times more responses to this consultation than the one run last year.
“The proposed budget provides clear plans to invest in key services, tackle the climate crisis, and protect our most vulnerable, whilst building the financial
resilience of the Council. It’s pleasing to see residents responding positively to these plans.
We’ll be discussing the responses at our forthcoming meetings and considering whether to make any changes to our 2020/21 budget as a consequence.”
The budget was considered for recommendation by the Council’s Cabinet on 10 February before going before full Council on 26 February for final approval.
To learn more about the Council’s budget plans, please read the latest report that will be reviewed by Cabinet on Monday 10 February.

NB. Please note that this list is not comprehensive. Full information can be found on the Cotswold District Council’s website
www.cotswold.gov.uk
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Report from Dilys Neill

District Councillor for Stow, Maugersbury and the Swells.
One of the most frequent concerns I hear from local residents is about
road safety, and speeding in particular. I plan to devote a full article
to this in the next few months. For anyone interested, there is a lot of
information available online at the Gloucestershire Road Safety
Community Hub website.
Thanks to all who have signed the petition against the reduction in
services at North Cotswold Community Hospital. The petition has been
taken to Gloucestershire County Council. We have been assured by
Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and also the
Department of Health that the reduction is only temporary and that
once more radiographers have been recruited, the service will be
restored. Permanent reduction in services would require a full public
consultation. We are awaiting an interim report and I will let you know
when this is available.

Stow Community Land Trust and Town and Parish Council are
concerned about the provision of affordable housing in our area
– for which there is an identified need. Current Planning Law dictates
that affordable housing should be provided in any market
development of more than ten houses - but unfortunately this does
not apply to residential properties for the elderly which have a care
element attached, such as the MacCarthy Stone and Brio
developments in Stow. So called ‘affordable housing’ includes houses
available for rent from private landlords at up to 80% market rent;

‘shared ownership’ properties where buyers buy part of the house
with a mortgage and rent the other part from a housing association
which part owns the house; and social housing. Social housing is
usually owned and rented out by housing associations - this is often
the only option for people on a low income as the rents are set lower
than those required by private landlords.
Although Cotswold District Council reached its target of building new
affordable homes last year, only 30 new social housing units were built
in the whole of the Cotswold District - nothing like enough for the
demand.
It is a matter of concern that some properties owned by housing
associations have remained empty for months and sometimes years,
despite the need for this type of accommodation. This is a problem
throughout the district. In Stow for example, there are currently eight
empty flats in Chamberlayne House. I have approached Bromford to
ask when they will be reviewing this situation but as yet have not
received a satisfactory reply. I will continue to pursue this with
Bromford and CDC.
Meanwhile, it may be possible to build new, genuinely affordable
housing for our residents who need it. The siting of any such
developments would need to be sensitive to our Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and the opinion
of local residents.
I am always keen to hear your
opinions & questions.
Dilys Neill

dilys.neill@cotswold.gov.uk
07799 431 044
Councillor Dilys Neill
facebook.com/dilystow

Following the Glover Review
Councils collaborate to enhance the Cotswolds
Cotswold District Council (CDC) is taking a leadership role in bringing
together all 15 local authorities within the Cotswolds Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) to work together more
effectively to protect and enhance this iconic landscape.
At a meeting on 24th January at CDC councillors and officers
discussed the recommendations of the recent Glover Review into
our National Landscapes. Particular attention was paid to how best
to deliver the review’s positive suggestions around nature recovery,
access to the countryside and the threat of the climate emergency on
the landscape.

(10th February) There has currently been no formal government
response to the Glover Review. CDC made its own official position
on the Glover Review clear through a motion to Full Council in
December 2019. (available online at www.cotswold.gov.uk)
Cotswold District Council
Tel: 01285 623454

Cllr Joe Harris, Leader of CDC said: “I’m pleased we could bring local
councils together to discuss the findings of the Glover Review. By
developing strong partnerships and working together we can take
full advantage of future opportunities to increase biodiversity, tackle
climate change issues and secure a positive future for the Cotswolds
AONB.”
Representatives of the 15 affected local authorities also discussed the
suggestion that the Cotswolds AONB could become a National Park.
CDC outlined its position on this matter at a Full Council meeting in
November 2019, highlighting that other means might be possible to
deliver the Review’s objectives more quickly, cheaply and easily.
Cllr Harris explained that: “Both Cotswold District Council and
Gloucestershire County Council have passed unanimous cross-party
motions outlining our opposition to the Cotswolds AONB becoming
a National Park. Some of the excellent suggestions put forward in
the Glover Review shouldn’t be predicated on our area becoming
a National Park; this could hike house prices further worsening the
housing affordability crisis in our area.”
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Correspondence
‘Let’s have a By-pass for Stow.’
Dear Editor
I refer to David Germaney’s article ‘Let’s have a By-pass for Stow’
in the February edition. The juxtaposition of the article ‘A carbon zero
Gloucestershire’ on the adjoining page was interesting and this gives
a counter argument to new road building, in the light of a climate
change emergency. Would a huge construction project that just moved
the traffic bottleneck up the Fosse Way to Moreton-in-Marsh be a good
idea? It would be interesting to hear what Moreton residents
have to say.
Another interesting and related article noted that there is a new Chief
Executive at the Cotswold Conservation Board and the current edition
of their own magazine, the Cotswold Lion, advised that the Board has
expressed concern at the latest proposal for the A417 Missing Link due
to ‘the scale of the project and its impact on the landscape’.
This proposal is for a road of national importance, as the A417 links the
M5 with the M4 and the short missing link is the only remaining single
carriageway section of the A417 from Brockworth to Swindon. The
consultation is in respect of a short section of dual carriageway in the
vicinity of the Air Balloon roundabout and the current proposal is option
30!! In this context it must be very unlikely that a by-pass for Stow
will be built anytime soon. David Germaney notes in his article that a
by-pass ‘would be built in an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
may damage some historic sites,’ so one can anticipate stiff objection
from the Cotswold Conservation Board and other conservation minded
organisations.
So what is the solution? Not an easy one to answer but Gloucestershire
CC are on the verge of introducing a 7.5 tonne weight restriction on
the A436 at the Addlestrop railway bridge and one can hope that this
will have a beneficial impact by reducing the volume of heavy goods
traffic in Stow and particularly Sheep Street. As far as the Fosse Way is
concerned I understand that our GCC Councillor Nigel Moor is lobbying
to reduce the status of the Fosse Way on the Strategic Freight Network.
The purpose of this is to route HGV’s, which don’t need to be on the
Fosse Way, on to more suitable roads. These proposals are less
dramatic but environmentally more sustainable than a by-pass
and capable of earlier implementation.

‘The felling of a lamppost’
To the Editor, Stow Times
The felling of a lamppost by some kind of vehicle going too fast at the
bottom of ‘Back Walls’ is yet another stark reminder of the impatient
idiots who speed up and down this narrow road on a daily basis as they
try to save a few minutes by avoiding the traffic lights. The speed humps
at the top and bottom are largely ineffective as drivers slow down
(or they should do) at each end and simply put their foot down in the
middle section. Drivers have to slow down at the bend at the bottom of
the road anyway so why was the hump put there? Another hump in the
middle would have made more sense.
You can put as many 20 mph. signs up as you like, but the boy-racers,
school-run mums, and other drivers who think the law doesn’t apply
to them, will take no notice. Until better traffic calming measures are
introduced, local residents will continue to suffer, and this road (rat-run)
will remain an accident waiting to happen. That lamppost could have
been a child.

Your sincerely

Yours sincerely

Robert Fisher
(Robert Fisher can be contacted via The Editor.)

Peter Wilkinson, Stow on the Wold
(p.wilkinson24@gmail.com)

Blue Badge fraudster prosecuted

Council Civil Enforcement Officers (CEOs) witnessed a vehicle owned by
Mr Stuchbury parked in contravention of the parking restrictions in the
Brewery car park, Cirencester without paying, and instead displaying an
expired Blue Badge. The vehicle was found not to have a current
registered keeper. However, the joint investigation conducted
by CDC’s Parking team and the Counter Fraud Unit managed
to identify the offender.

Mr Harold Stuchbury of Malmesbury, Wiltshire appeared at Gloucester
Crown Court on Monday 10 February 2020, pleading guilty to offences
relating to 62 occasions on which he had used an expired disabled ‘’Blue’’
badge, granted to his father, to park without paying in council-owned car
parks in Cirencester. The offences were committed between 27th July
2017 and 12th June 2018 resulting in a total of £5312.00 unpaid parking
fines.

Cllr Mark Harris, Cabinet Member for Parking, said: “Abusing the Blue
Badge permit system is contemptible and has a negative effect on
disabled individuals genuinely in need of parking provision. I encourage
anyone with concerns for individuals abusing the Blue Badge system to
report any incidents to our Counter Fraud Unit.”
Blue Badge Fraud and misuse are serious offences contrary to the Fraud
Act 2006 and the Road Traffic Regulations Act 1984. Blue Badges may
entitle the badge holder to free parking in pay and display areas and
allow the holder to park in disabled zones. If you use a badge to park
without the holder being present or use a lost or stolen badge, you may
be prosecuted in criminal court.
Members of the public can contact the Counter Fraud Unit with any
concerns about criminal activity by email at:
fraud.referrals@cotswold.gov.uk
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Gloucestershire’s incinerator
– burning 20 tonnes of waste each
hour
From an article by James Young

Every day Gloucestershire Energy from Waste
Facility is turning more than 500 tonnes of waste
from the county’s homes and Household Recycling
Centres into electricity, producing in excess of
116,000 megawatt hours each year - enough to
power around 25,000 homes.

meetings and events, including wildlife and outdoor amenities,
and a location for business network events and meeting spaces.
County Councillor Nigel Moor, cabinet member for environment
and planning said: “Javelin Park is a cost-effective and
environmentally sound solution for processing the county’s waste
that can’t be recycled. In generating enough power for 25,000
homes, it will massively reduce carbon and save the tax payer
£100 million over 25 years.”
Built for GCC by Urbaser Balfour Beatty, Javelin Park began its
commissing process in June 2019, when it first received waste
to test the treatment processes. In October, the commissioning
phase was signed off and moved from construction to operations
under a contract that lasts for the next 25 years.
Gloucestershire Energy from Waste Facility operates under an
Environmental Permit which was issued and is
monitored by the Environment Agency.

The incinerator at Javelin Park will minimise the reliance of landfill
in Gloucestershire, leading to less methane being produced and
recycling aggregates and metals recovered during processing at
the plant.
A Visitor Centre is planned this year - Javelin Park will host visits,
educational tours, courses and workshops to show how the
County’s waste is being treated and converted into energy and
useful by-products. The centre will offer areas for community

County Council approves
2020/21 budget; increasing
investment for children,
the vulnerable and our climate
(14.02.20)

The approved budget ensures the council can
go on tackling the effects of climate change,
deliver new and improved facilities for children and family, and significantly boost funds
to help protect some of the most vulnerable in
the county.
Key elements of the budget include:
• An initial £1million Climate Change Action
• Fund – building on the councils
• achievement of reducing its CO2 levels by
• 70% since 2006/07
• £1.325m for councillors to spend on roads
• and footpaths in their area.
• An additional £12.9million towards
• protecting the county’s vulnerable
• children.
• Around £73.6m of capital investment for
•schools and children and family services,
• bringing the total expected capital
• investment to around £160m by 2023.
• A further £49.8m to deliver on the third
• year of the council’s £150m Your Highways
• programme.
• In the region of £14.5m into Gloucester
• South West Bypass, Arle Court, M5

• Junction 11, Honeybourne cycle route
• extension, Gloucester to Quedgeley and
• Cheltenham to Bishop Cleeves cycle tracks.

Amendments to the budget that were
agreed by council

The budget will also see the council continue
to work more efficiently and effectively,
allowing savings of £10m to be made next
year.

• A 25% increase to the grant for each of the
• eight community libraries, to £12,500.

• £30,000 for a one-off footways study to
• £1.5m to ensure GFRS’ firefighters have new
• understand the barriers for people with a
• and improved life saving equipment and to
• disability.
• increase the services’ prevention and
• protection work.
• £265,000 increase to funding available for
• councillors to spend on roads and
• £700k towards flood alleviation work.
• footpaths in their area.
• (This forms part of investment of more than
• £5.3m, which will significantly reduce the
• £50,000 to be spent on bus shelters.
• risk of flooding to hundreds of homes in
• £50,000 into the Traffic Regulation
• the county.
• Order fund.
• £3.1m to deliver Broadband across
• £15,000 ongoing revenue budget for a
• the county.
• Think Travel Coordinator.
• Ongoing investment of almost £5m into
• £50,000 for suicide prevention work.
• upgrading street lights and traffic signals.
• Continuation of one-off £1,000 per member
To help deliver the above, and much more,
• for youth work, totalling £53,000.
funding of around £6.3m will be raised
• £10,000 for a one-off scheme for period
through a 1.99% increase in council tax. An
• poverty.
additional £6.3m will be raised by applying the national social care precept at 2%,
• £30,000 for the extended scheme for
helping to manage the increasing demand for • holiday hunger.
adult care services and supporting people to
• £20,000 to be spent on digital connectivity
remain independent for as long as
• for care leavers, with...
possible. In total these changes would result
in an increase of under £1 per week for the • £20,000 to be spent on driving lessons for
average Band D taxpayer.
• care leavers.
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Church Services
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A & E in Cheltenham – Survey results sent a clear message

The survey was conducted by REACH, a campaign launched
by Cheltenham Chamber of Commerce, was completed by
more than 2,100 people.
Results showed that:
� 93.71% of respondents either don’t support or fully oppose
proposals to create only one A&E Unit for Gloucestershire,
based at Gloucestershire Royal Hospital
� 95.62% of respondents either don’t support or fully oppose
the proposals to replace the current Cheltenham A&E
Department with a centre staffed by non-specialist doctors
� 90.63% of respondents either don’t support or fully oppose
the proposal to reduce the number and range of surgical
services at Cheltenham General Hospital and concentrate
them at Gloucester Royal
� 80.22% of respondents either don’t support or fully oppose
the Trust’s ideas for making patients themselves responsible
for deciding what is urgent and what is an emergency
In October the Trust confirmed that ‘a Type 1 A&E,
capable of responding to blue light emergencies’ will
continue to operate at the A& E in Cheltenham.

Michael Ratcliffe, chairman of REACH commented: “We
are absolutely delighted at the number of people who
completed our survey. The results are a ringing endorsement
of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust decision
not to make any changes to the A&E services at Cheltenham
General Hospital.
The survey results underline the strength of public feeling
about protecting the number and range of surgical services
at Cheltenham General Hospital which is an area that greatly
concerns REACH”.
Chris Hickey, spokesperson for REACH added: “We have
previously made quite public our concerns that the Fit for
the Future document could give a misleading impression.
We were equally concerned however that the official survey
launched by One Gloucestershire was flawed, which is why
we launched our own survey.
“Crucially our questions gave respondents the ability to
reflect the extent to which they support or oppose each point
raised. The response to the survey has been fantastic and
the results could not be more clear cut. We will be sharing
these results in full with
One Gloucestershire
and
also
strongly
urging them to fully
take account of these
views as part of their
engagement process.”

Photo: Express

A survey last September by Cheltenham Chamber
of Commerce on issues at the heart of the local NHS
Fit for the Future engagement exercise showed that
Gloucestershire people want a fully-functioning A&E at
Cheltenham General Hospital.

FROM THE FRIENDS OF MANN COTTAGE SURGERY
VALENTINE-THEMED QUIZ NIGHT AT THE BLACK BEAR – SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY
A packed Black Bear in Moreton was the scene for a most
entertaining quiz night run by the Friends of Mann Cottage Surgery
which raised a magnificent amount of for this local charity and the
‘Friends’ Committee would like to thank all those who came along
to support the evening.
Quizmaster Derek Johnson kept everyone thoroughly absorbed
with his amusing and brain-teasing questions related to the subject
of Love and Valentine’s Day.
The hard-fought battle between the 10 teams which took part
resulted in a tie for first place and a devious tie-breaker question on
the length of the Evenlode river!
The ‘Friends’ would also like to thank everyone at the Black Bear for
their support and generous donations.

Music in Country Churches was last in Northleach in 2014 and is
delighted to be making a return to the ‘Cathedral of the Cotswolds’,
on 22 and 23 May
The concerts will bring two distinguished ensembles and musicians
to Northleach. On 22 May concertgoers will be able to hear the
Škampa Quartet play works by Haydn, Mozart, and Dvořák, while on
23 May the English Chamber Orchestra will fill the glorious acoustic
of the church with music by Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, and Richard
Strauss. The conductor, Kaspar Zehnder, will be joined by soloists
Caroline Dale and Ben Baker. The full programme is available
online and will be published in the April editions of Cotswolds Times.

The Friends of Mann Cottage Surgery were founded as a
registered charity over 19 years ago and seek to raise funds
which go directly towards providing additional facilities and
equipment to patients of Mann Cottage Surgery.
Over the years the ‘Friends’ have spent many thousands of
pounds which have been used to support the level of care and
service which the Doctors and staff are able to provide.
In the last two years in excess of £15,000 has been spent with
recent purchases including equipment which provide immediate
blood test results, specific equipment for children’s benefit and
ear and eye diagnostic examination. We are now about to
purchase a 24/48 heart-rate monitor for patient use end enable
diagnose of heart conditions.

Music in Country Churches was founded in 1989 with the active
support of HRH The Prince of Wales, Patron of the Charity. It has
given concerts in over 55 country churches and raised more than
£500,000 to contribute to the maintenance and upkeep of our
country’s parish churches. The parish church is such an important
part of Englishness, and defines so many moments in our lives.
Music in Country Churches aims to help preserve this heritage,
embodied in so many iconic and beautiful buildings such as St Peter
and St Paul, Northleach, by enriching them with musical events.
Tickets will be available via TicketSource (www.ticketsource.
co.uk/micc) from 23rd March.
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Full information, Tickets, etc. from Visitor Information Centres (see below)

MUSIC
MUSIC	
  
5
19
28

Tues

To 21

STRIPES	
  

Country Music Night at Notgrove Village Hall. Open from 7:30
to 11:30 pm - live music, licensed bar. £5 entrance fee.
Tonight’s act Jonny and Lynette
Country Music Night at Notgrove Village Hall. Open from 7:30
to 11:30 pm - live music, licensed bar. £5 entrance fee.
Tonight’s act Chris Rainbow
Burford Orchestra returns to St Mary's Church, Witney with
a Spring concert. The programme opens with Beethoven’s
Leonora Overture (no. 3) and concludes with Schubert’s 9th
symphony (‘the great’). Tickets cost £9 with £1 entry for under 16s
and are available online from TicketSource or on the door.
Contact info@burfordorchestra.org.uk or Sarah on 01993 883490
for information. Doors open 7pm, refreshments available.
Fosseway Cafe Orchestra 9.45 – 12.15 Every week Stretton
on Stour Village Hall. Cost £3 per session 07967 423550
Music at Stow Festival – check website:
www.musicatstow.co.uk for details.
EXHIBITION 200 Years of Paintings & Watercolours. John Davis
Gallery, The old Dairy Plant, Fosseway Business Park, Stratford
Road, Moreton in Marsh GL56 9NQ 01608 652255 :
gallery@johndaviesgappery.com : www.johndaviesgallery.com

	
  

DIARY	
  
DIARY
1
6
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7
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10
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27
28/29
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Adam Hills – Work in Progress at Chipping Norton Theatre
7.45pm tickets £16.50 book online or pnone.
10am-2.30pm - Valuation Day with Simon Davies from JS
Fine Art in aid of Bledington Music Festival at Bledington
Village Hall
World Day of Prayer at 10.00.a.m. St Edward’s Church, Stow
PIVA in concert with their show "Measure for Measure",
Swalcliffe Church OX15 5EH. Doors 6:45 for 7:30 start.
Bar. Tickets £15 from www.swalcliffe.org or 01295 788127
Walking tour of Chipping Norton 10.30 - the town that
walked up the hill - by Blue Badge guide Sean Callery, £12.
Book via www.offbeatcotswolds.com.
The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway services
commence. See gwsr.com.uk for more details.
Jo Boden - Solo Tour "One of the most successful UK folk
musicians of his generation - bringing a traditional genre to a
mainstream audience.” Tickets £21.50 Chipping Norton
Theatre, 01608 642350.
Forest School for Tots at Batsford Arboretum, 10.30am12pm. Suitable for under 5’s. Visit www.batsarb.co.uk for
details or call 01386 701441 to book. £5 per child.
The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway services
commence. See gwsr.com.uk for more details.
Arts Society, Blockley – a study day The Art of Cambodia
and Vietneam from 10am in St George’s Hall. Contact Pamela
Taylor 01386 701956
Bouquet Workshop for Mother's Day Churchill Village Hall
7-9pm £45 all materials provided (locally grown British cut
flowers + glass of prosecco!). Call Helen or Sophie
of Wilder on 07980 088 320 or 07846 212 891
DEMENTIA FRIENDS INFORMATION SESSION Creating
Dementia-Friendly Communities in Bledington Village Hall at
7PM FREE! ALL WELCOME. Tea & Coffee. Session led by
Dementia Champion, Trevor Battersby
Bouquet Workshop for Mother's Day Churchill Village Hall
2.30-4.30pm £45 all materials provided (locally grown British
cut flowers + glass of prosecco!). Call Helen or Sophie
of Wilder on 07980 088 320 or 07846 212 891
The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway services
commence. See gwsr.com.uk for more details.
Shipston and District Literary Soc. AGM at The White Bear
Shipston at 7.30pm Members £15pa Non members £4 more
info from Helen Marshall 01789 740773
Forest School for Tots at Batsford Arboretum, 10.30am12pm. Suitable for under 5’s. Visit www.batsarb.co.uk for
details or call 01386 701441 to book. £5 per child.
The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway services
commence. See gwsr.com.uk for more details.
Swimathon, the world’s biggest annual fundraising swim
09:00 – 11:00 at Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. For more
information or to register visit www.swimathon.org
Village Litter Pick. Bourton on the Water. 10am - 3pm
starting at the George Moore Community Centre and the Coop
foyer. Equipment will be provided. Bourton will be entered into
the Great Cotswold Clean Up competition which is organised
by Cotswold District Council.
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2nd	
  Thursday,	
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8pm - Easter Bingo at The Redesdale Hall, High Street,
JANUARY	
  
Moreton in Marsh.

Burford Singers Bach St John’s Passion at St John the
Baptist Church, Burford at 7.30pm Tickets £2, £15
www.burfordsingers.org.uk/box-office
Chipping Norton Choral Society Rossini’s Petite Messe
Solennelle in St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Deddington at
7pm. Professor Anne Page from the Royal Academy.
The	
  Big	
  Batsford	
  Bunny	
  Hunt	
  at	
  Batsford	
  Arboretum.	
  £2.50	
  per	
  
child,	
  plus	
  Arboretum	
  admission.	
  Visit	
  www.batsarb.co.uk	
  
Community Shred_at 9-9.30am in Bledington Village Hall.
People do like advance notice of these events in order to
get organised!
Shipston Home Nursing’s popular £10K Run/Walk is
taking place at Walton Hall Hotel and is now open for
entries at www.shipstonhomenursing.co.uk/10k-run-walk2020-at-walton-hall/.
Spats Langham and his musicians, including singer Emily
Campbell, will give us a not to be missed evening of 1930’s
Swing and Hot Jazz at St Lawrence Church.. Telephone
Shirley at 01451 820869
25th North Cotswolds Rotary Charity Golf Day at
Naunton Downs GC,. For details apply to Peter Boxall,
peterdboxall@gmail.com// 07764699594
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EVENTS

LOOK ONLINE for Advertising sizes, prices & discounts. www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk

We will be holding our RNLI AGM
this year on Friday 27 March at the
WI Hall in Moreton in Marsh.
Everyone interested in the RNLI is welcome to join us for
coffee at 10.30 and full meeting at 11 to hear how we have
been fundraising in the North Cotswolds.

BURFORD SINGERS

Bach St John Passion
Saturday 4 April at 7.30pm
Church of St John the Baptist
Church Green, Burford OX18 4RY

Book tickets online at www.gwsr.com
It’s a great day out for the whole family!

Tickets reserved at £20, £15,
unreserved £10, children and students half price

• Enjoy a 28 mile round trip through glorious Cotswold scenery
• 693 yard Greet Tunnel • 15 arch Stanway Viaduct
• Tea rooms and coffee shops at Toddington,
Broadway and Winchcombe stations
• Special family events throughout the year
• Heritage trail, shop and museum at Toddington
• Travel from Toddington, Broadway, Winchcombe
or Cheltenham Racecourse stations
• Free parking at Toddington and Cheltenham Racecourse stations
• Pay and display car park near Broadway station
Services resume Sat 7th March - see website for timetable

Online booking at
http://www.burfordsingers.org.uk/box-office/
Booking in person for unreserved only at
Mad Hatter Bookshop, High Street, Burford

Chipping Norton:
the town that moved up the hill
Blue Badge tourist guide Sean Callery offers walking tours of
Chipping Norton. The next date is Saturday 7 March.
Tours last 90 minutes and cost £12.
They can be booked via www.offbeatcotswolds.com

Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway
The Railway Station, Toddington GL54 5DT  01242 621405

Three Men in a Boat

A DVE RT ISE yo ur E VE N T

18 – 23 May

Inspired by Jerome K Jerome’s 1889
comic novel, ‘Three Men in a Boat’,
David Williams, Jonathan Davies, and
William Dockar-Drysdale, will be sculling
the 85 miles from Oxford to London,
arriving dressed in full period boating
wear, to raise funds for

Shipston Home Nursing.

THE ARTS SOCIETY BLOCKLEY
a lecture

The art of the
kimono




by Suzanne Perrin







     



at 2.45pm on 16 March 2020
in St George’s Hall, Blockley



Please contact Elaine Parker
(01386 840326) for booking guests
(which is essential) and more details.







www.theartssocietyblockley.org

The three-man crew is looking for any
individuals who would be interested in
joining the boat for part of the journey, in
return for a £100 donation.

If you are interested, please contact William Dockar-Drysdale
via Rebecca.mawle@shipstonhomenursing.co.uk


Dementia Friends Information Session








Creating Dementia-Friendly
Communities















Bledington
Village
Hall



   
Thursday,
19
March
at
7pm

 







 



   welcome.
 

Cost? – free! All
Tea
& coffee











 



 



Session led by Dementia
Champion,
Trevor
Battersby
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Many local Events & most Local Fundraising are published FREE OF CHARGE


BOX OFFICE 01608 642350
Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 10am6pm. Wed  10am-1pm.
 10am-2pm
Sat



Chipping Norton. OX7 5NL
2 Spring Street,




March 2020

 









 Films
Theatre



2

4  Volpone
 
3,6
5
Mark Harrison
8
Out of the Blue
11
10
John Bowden
14
Don Giovanni
15
20
Thinder Road
16,17
23-25 Time
28,29
28
Steve Knightley
29
31
Administration@chippingnortontheatre.com

B O U R T O N VA L E C R I C K E T C L U B A N D
B O U R T O N - O N - T H E - WAT E R C O N S E R VAT I V E S



Bombshell
The Personal History of
David Copperfield
A Beautiful Day in the
Neighbourhood
Parasite
Richard Jewell
Call of the Wild
Mr Jones
Portrait of a Lady on Fire

www.chippingnortontheatre.com

join us f
for
or a night of fun, questions
questions and
chips’
hips’ supper at
a fabulous
fabulous fi
fish and c

A New Walk for 2020
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Do you enjoy walking? Have you ever thought about doing a
long distance walk but are put off by the daily distances and
the terrain?

on

Friday
Fr
ida
ay 20t
20
20th
h march
march 2020

The Cotswold Voluntary Wardens have put together a linear
walk called Delights of the Eastern Cotswolds

Door
Doors
s open 6pm, q
quiz
uiz starts
starts 7pm
g
gather
ather your
your t
team
eam t
together
ogether and book y
your
our t
table
abl
able

The walk is organised in a series of 8 walks all between 5 and 8 miles
and will take place on the third Thursday of the month starting in April
2020. The route starts at Warmington in Warwickshire and finishes at
Great Barrington. Each walk will take half a day and finish with
somewhere suitable for lunch.

by
contacting
b
y cont
tacting
acting
Mar
Margaret
garet Saunder
Saunders
s ((greenfieldquotes@tiscali.co.uk)
greenfieldquotes@tiscali.co.uk)
or
diana mac
kenzie-charrington on 01451
01451 82
1851
mackenzie-charrington
821851
(dc
harrington@btinternet.com)
(dcharrington@btinternet.com)

There will a charge to cover the cost of a coach to get us to the start
of each walk. As with all walks led by Cotswold Voluntary Wardens
information about points of interest will be shared.

T
Teams
eams of 8 per
er t
table,
able, at £20/person
£20/per
£
son
Cash bar

For more details email ros.wilson@hotmail.co.uk
01993 831810
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Business Park,
Park, GL3 4AD.
4AD.

Local Walks with the
Voluntary Wardens
March 2020



Stanton, Stanway and the Cotswold Escarpment – Tuesday 3 March –

Moderate
 along part of the 
From Stanton there is a 650ft climb to the escarpment,
 the Vale and
Cotswold Way, and then down to Stanway. Views across
possibly
  steam
 trains. 3 hours: 5.5 miles. Start: 10.00 am Stanton Village car

park. OS Map ref: SP 067 343.

Saltway, Quarries and Woodland – Friday 6 March




As well as interesting countryside to enjoy, this walk also explores the
 can be bought

 after

picturesque town of Charlbury. Very reasonable lunches

the walk at The Old Shed Café. 5.5 miles: 2.5 hours Start:
10:00am Banbury

Hill Farm OX7 3JH (between Enstone and Charlbury)

 8 March 
A Wander Around Whichford – Sunday

A circuit to Brailes, please bring a packed lunch. 10.5 miles: 5 hours Start:

 please park


10:00am Whichford,
considerately
around the Green CV36
 5PE
 









  for the
  Opera,

 walk
  – Thursday

 12 March – Moderate
Heading
a Stow

This bracing winter walk along
very minor roads, paths & tracks takes us
past Broadwell onto the hills near Stow. We pass the historic battle site en
 there)


  of the Longborough

 Opera
 (but never quite get
route to the location

 3 hours:

 tracks
 to Stow. Bring drinks/snacks.
and return along well worn

A circular walk exploring
the eastern
border
of the Cotswolds AONB and part



of Ditchley Park: wartime

 retreat
  of
 Winston Churchill. 5.5 miles: 3 hours
  

 

 Park
 Gate
  OX7 4EZ
 
Start: 10:00am
Ditchley


Spring along the Cotswold
and Gloucestershire Ways – Tuesday

17 March – Moderate




A walk to Lineover Wood,
 Pinchley

 Wood and Hilcot Wood with two
moderate
Pub
Springs.
3.5 hours: 6 miles.
  climbs.

 grub
 at
 the
 Seven
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Combe
into the Park – Wednesday 25 March


From Combe, a gentle walk into Blenheim Park. Lovely views and riverside walk.
6 miles: 3 hours Start: 10.00am The Cock Inn Combe near Woodstock OX29 8NT
A Classic Cotswold Ramble – Wednesday 25 March – Moderate
This springtime walk has it all: quintessential Cotswold village, lovely woods
and open views. The route uses lesser known paths and includes two climbs.
Please bring suitable refreshments. 4 hours: 8 miles. Start: 10.00 am
Snowshill public car park or if a National Trust member bring your card & use
Snowshill Manor car park. OS Map ref: SP 097 340
Ways around Kineton – Friday 27 March – Moderate
An ascent through Guiting Wood and the Farmcote Estate, taking in parts of
 Wardens,

Winchcombe, Diamond and Donnington Ways. A moderate walk
with some uphill sections, some road walking but quiet and pretty, including a
couple of fords across the River Windrush. Please bring drink/snack.
3.5 hours: 6 miles. Start: 10.00 am Public car park south of Guiting Wood,
 Critchford Lane,


Temple
Guiting GL54 5UZ. OS Map ref: SP 084 258.
use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep
 PLEASE






 stocks on village green.
6 miles. Start:
10.00
am Stow
on the Wold,
 ref: SP
 192 258.



  
OS Map
 

Spring on the Borders – Tuesday 17 March


Start: 10.00 am Seven Springs pub car park just off the A436 by the A435
junction. OS Map ref: SO 967 169.

and muddy in places. EASY – Length may vary but terrain is mainly
flat (level); MODERATE – includes some hills and rough ground.

  – may

STRENUOUS
be rough underfoot and ascents and descents
may be steep. We welcome guide and hearing dogs – sorry, others
 not allowed.

Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our
conservation and improvement work. The Wardens run a full
of guided walks throughout the Cotswolds. For more
   programme


information see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000, also
for any changes to arrangements such as due to extreme weather.

EVENTS

Copydates are always the 12th of the month

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHTS

The Notgrove Village Hub GL54 3BS

8pm start, bar open from 7pm
LIVE MUSIC – Licenced Bar, £5pp entrance
Thursday 5 March 2020
Tonight’s act is Jonny and Lynette
Thursday 19 March 2020
Tonight’s act is Chris Rainbow




Contact Ken on 07870795560 or 01451 850502 for further details.






Model
Railway
Rail
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Exhibition
Exhibition



6XQGD\
6XQGD\
0D\
0D\

10.30am to 4.30pm
ds Hall,
St Edwar
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Stow on the Wold
Wold
Stow
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ound the World
World
around
Adults £2.50
Children
free
Childr
en under 16 fr
ee
Cakes
Cak
kes and
rrefreshments
efreshments available
aavvailable

This is a fundraising
for
children’s
eevent
vent fo
for UK children’s
charity Action Medical
Research
Research
Andr
Andrew
ew Eastabr
Eastabrook:
ook:: www.stowrail.org.uk
www.stowrail.org.uk
Email
Charity
Cha
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ityydreg.
regg.
ge. w
nos
os@eastabr
s 208701 and ookar
SC039284
SC03928
84
andrew@eastabrookarchitects.co.uk
andr
ch
chitects.co
.uk

Tel
T
el 01451 830541 Mobile 07929 539479

Cranach: Artist & Innovator
Sat 14 March – Sun 14 June. Adults £14.90, Concessions £13.90,
Child (5 -15) £5.65, Under 5s Free
Fabric: Touch & Identity
Sat 14 March – Sun 14 June. Adults £14.90, Concessions £13.90,
Child (5 -15) £5.65, Under 5s Free
Curator’s Tour & Tea
Wed 25 March, 2.30pm – 4pm. £12 (including refreshments) Visitors
must also have a valid Admission Pass
Compton Verney Art Gallery and Park, Warwickshire, CV35 9HZ
www.comptonverney.org.uk / 01926 645500

10th – 13th MARCH

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL
Highlight of the Jump season the Cheltenham Festival
epitomises and encompasses everything that is great
about racing. An
unbelievable occasion
as the finest horses,
jockeys, owners and
trainers battle for the
highest racing honours
and over £3.8 million
prize money.
Join the party, as over 250,000 people pass through the
gates over the four days. Gates open at 10.30am, with the
first race each day at 1.30pm.
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TAYLER & FLETCHER DAGUERREOTYPES
When a long established Estate Agency moved office, they found original images
of properties that they couldn’t name. Can you?
After over a century in their offices in The Square, Stowon-the-Wold, the well-known Cotswolds estate agents and
auctioneers Tayler & Fletcher have moved their offices a short
distance to Fox Cottage in Digbeth Street. After more than a
hundred years in one place, the move brought to light some
fascinating finds and although there were no skeletons in
any cupboards, there were office books dating back to 1900
found in the roof space and five daguerreotypes located in a
drawer in a very old wall safe that had been used for storing
cleaning equipment!
Daguerreotypes were the first commercially successful
photographs and were named after their inventor Louis
Jacques Mandé Daguerre who announced his discovery
in Paris in 1839. The process produces a sharp and unique
image by exposing silvered copper plates to iodine fumes to
make them light sensitive and then exposing the plates to light
in the camera before sealing the image with chemicals. By the
late 19th century the process had been superseded by other,
less expensive, photographic methods that allowed multiple
images rather than just one.
The daguerreotypes that had been stored in Tayler & Fletcher’s
old safe depict four properties. Two are labelled – Forsythia

Forsythia Cottage,
Bourton on the Water

Cottage, Bourton-on-the Water and Corner Cottage, Fulbrook.
The other two are a mystery. The fifth daguerreotype is in a
leather case marked with the crest of the London School of
Photography and depicts a lady in a bonnet smiling at the camera.
A hand-written label at the back states the image is of Jane
Osborn (Bate) “Grandma Bate”.
Tayler & Fletcher would love to hear from any readers who
might recognise the properties or who knew the Osborn or
Bate families.
Clearly the images were important to have been stored in the
safe originally – maybe Tayler & Fletcher were involved in
selling Grandma Bate’s house, and perhaps it was one of the
houses shown in the daguerreotypes? Or was Grandma Bate a
former resident of the offices in The Square?. Lots of questions
and it would be good to have some answers! If anyone can help
please contact Tayler & Fletcher Fine Art on 01451 821666 or
e-mail us at fineart@taylerandfletcher.co.uk
Tayler & Fletcher are auctioning these daguerreotypes in their
Fine Art & Antiques Sale on 21st March at the North Cotswold
Saleroom, Bourton-on-the Water.

Corner Cottage in Fulbrook
Can you
identify this
Cottage?

There is hand-written label on the back of this image that
may identify Jane Osborn as Grandma Bate. The frame
is in a box with the words London School of Photography.
Hopefully there is someone locally who can throw more
light on the identity of Grandma Bate.
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Article by Susan Kelleher

Can you help to identify this cottage?
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North Cotswold Rotary

Main sponsor

North Cotswolds Rotary is always keen to support Youth
initiatives.
Practice Interviews
This month some of our members are taking part in a practise
job interview programme at The Cotswolds School. The
programme is designed to give every 15/16 year old student
experience of an interview with a volunteer. Feedback and
encouragement is given to the students to help prepare them
for real life interviews.
Work Placements
Rotary are collaborating with Stow Youth Club looking for
businesses that could host a student for one week of work
experience – please contact NCR3RS@gmail.com

People of Action

Supporting Charities

Find us on facebook:
RotaryClubOfTheNorthCotswolds

LIONS & THE LUCKY BLACK CAT
Having been asked if the Lions would be willing to help with
some decorating in the Black Cat, we held our January meeting in the
Café so we could look over the work that would be required. Just over a
week later, over 2 days, the Lions plus another kind volunteer were able
to complete the bathroom and kitchen on the 1st floor plus some work in
the main office. Now that the work has been completed it is hoped that
the 1st floor rooms will offer a small computer bank to children without
access to computers at home and to adults. It will also be a facility for
out of town service providers to hold meetings in the town centre. There
is a possibility that our decorating skills maybe called upon in the future
as there was some discussion about some Painting work in the
Northleach Pavilion.

One event that is definitely taking place is the next Lions Quiz Night on
Friday 20th March in the Cotswold Hall and Darren Midwinter has kindly
agreed to be the Quiz Master once more. Doors open at 7pm with the
Quiz starting at 7.30pm, and all proceeds from the evening will be for the
Lions Welfare fund which we use within the community. The last Quiz
Night was in our thoughts as the club made its decisions on donations,
recent donations approved include EducAid, Leckhampton Hospice and
Gloucestershire Young Careers, all charities that had been suggested
then.
You are welcome to come and find out what our Lions Club is all about.
Come and join us for coffee before our meetings at the Cotswold Hall,
on the second Tuesday in the month from 7.40pm, follow us on
Facebook, Cotswold Fosseway Lions Club, or telephone 01283 831601
for information. You will receive a warm welcome.
Corina Sherman
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OPEN Tuesday’s meetings
3rd March - Talking Therapeutic
Massage
with Barbara Rogers
10th March - Wine tasting
with Majestic wine
Naunton Down Golf Club
GL54 3AE -7pm
With Dinner £14 : Without Dinner Free
Bookings must be made in advance via
website:
www.northcotswoldrotary.org.uk
Email via Contact Us

Having Fun Doing It
www.NorthCotswoldRotary.org.uk
Email link is via the ‘contact us’

Thomas Howard, 14th Earl of Arundel (1586-1646)
Tim Norris shares the history of the portraits in St Edwards Hall in Stow
This imposing picture in the SW corner of St
Edward’s Hall depicts the Earl of Arundel and
his grandson, (a smaller copy is in the Ashmolean).
Though not a combatant in the Civil War, he had a very
chequered career. He was born into an aristocratic
family which had fallen into disgrace in the reign
of Elizabeth I due to their conservative religious
views and plots against the Queen. His great-uncles
restored the family into favour under the reign of
James I and their titles and estates were returned to
him in 1604. The next year he married Lady Alethea
Talbot, a granddaughter of Bess of Hardwick, who
would inherit a vast estate in Nottinghamshire,
Yorkshire and Derbyshire.
He was a diplomat under James I and knighted in
1611. In 1613 he accompanied Elizabeth Stuart,
sister of Charles I, to her marriage with Frederick,
the King of Bohemia. He presided over the House
of Lords committee in 1621 but later upset Prince
Charles and the Duke of Buckingham by opposing
the proposed war with Spain. Then he incurred the
King’s anger by marrying his son Henry to Lady
Elizabeth Stewart without Royal approval, for which
he was imprisoned in the Tower. On his release he
was reconciled with the King and appointed to high
offices, including Constable of England. He was sent
to the Hague in a mission of condolence to Elizabeth,
the Queen of Bohemia, following her husband’s
deathand later undertook a mission to Ferdinand II
in a failed attempt to restore the Palatinate to her. In
1641 he presided at the trial of the Earl of Strafford
as Lord High Steward. His last royal duty in 1642
was to escort Princess Mary, the eldest daughter of
Charles and Henrietta, to her wedding with William II
of Orange. With the Civil War brewing he decided not
to return to England and settled, first in Antwerp and
later in Padua. During the Civil War he contributed
large sums of money to support Charles and acted
as Envoy to the courts of Europe.
During these visits he gained an interest in collecting
works of art and acquired a circle of scholarly friends

Thomas Howard and grandson

including the architect Inigo Jones, who accompanied him on
one of his visits to Naples. He was known as ‘the evangelist
of arts’ by artists such as Rubens and van Dyck. His wife’s
fortunes enabled him to amass over 700 artistic works by
famous painters many of which are now at Windsor Castle or
Chatsworth House.
He also acquired many Roman and Greek sculptures. He was
given permission by the Pope to excavate some of them from
Rome, but it was later suggested that the objects may have
been ‘planted’ for him to discover. Known as the Arundel
Marbles, they were deposited at Arundel house and suffered
considerable damage during the Civil War. After the War the
marble statue collection was bequeathed to Oxford University
by his grandson, Henry Howard, and is now on display in the
Ashmolean Museum.
Before his death in Padua in 1646 he had petitioned the
King for the restoration of the Dukedom of Norfolk. This was
finally bestowed on his grandson after the Restoration which
ensured the title would stay with the family. He is buried at
Arundel Castle, the home of the Dukes of Norfolk.
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RURAL CINEMAs

MARCH

BLOCKLEY at St George’s Hall on Saturday 21 March AMADEUS Film 7.30pm Tickets £5 refreshments.
BOURTON ON THE HILL at The Old School on Saturday 21 March JUDY Doors open 6.30pm. Film starts at 7.15pm.
Tickets £4 on the door. Donations bar/hot dogs available. Contact 01386 701385/701564
BOURTON ON THE WATER at Victoria Hall on Monday 16 March JUDY Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3 refreshments.
Family Tickets £10 Queries 01451 822365
CHARLBURY at War Memorial Hall on Sunday SEE LOCAL NOTICES Film: 7.30pm – doors/bar from 6.45pm.
Tickets £5/U15s £3, at the door. Family ticket £12 (2 adults, 1 or 2 children) Queries: 01608 810713
CHURCHILL & SARSDEN at Village Hall on Saturday SEE LOCAL NOTICES Film 7.30pm. Tickets £5 at the door.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903. screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com
LITTLE WOLFORD at Village Hall on Thursday SEE LOCAL NOTICES Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc. refreshments.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 674244
NAUNTON at St. Andrew’s Church on Tuesday SEE LOCAL NOTICES Doors open 7.15 for bar/refreshments, Film 7.45.
Tickets £3.00 at the door. 01451 850897 or bob@markets-international.com
ODDINGTON FLIX IN THE STIX in the Village Hall on Tuesday 17 March JUDY 7 for 7.30pm.
£3.50 Advance tickets/queries/bookings Ted Miles 01451 830817
LOWER SWELL at Lower Swell Village Hall on Friday SEE LOCAL NOTICES Tickets £4, Child £2.50 on the door.
Doors / bar from 7pm. Film starts at 7.30
ILMINGTON at Screen on the Green, Village Hall on Friday SEE LOCAL NOTICES Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students £2.50)
Advance tickets Ilmington Community Shop.Queries 01608 682806 Refreshments
Judy: The film follows Judy Garland’s career during the last year of her life when she relocated her stage career to Britain. After initial
success for a run of sell-out concerts at the Talk of the Town in London, her efforts eventually stop making progress and even start to
worsen due to health issues.
Amadeus: Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart is a remarkably talented young Viennese composer who unwittingly finds a fierce rival in the
disciplined and determined Antonio Salieri. Resenting Mozart for both his hedonistic lifestyle and his undeniable talent, the highly
religious Salieri is gradually consumed by his jealousy and becomes obsessed with Mozart’s downfall, leading to a devious scheme that has
dire consequences for both men.
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 200 words; photos are welcome.
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SCHOOLS

Our ‘SCHOOL REPORTS’ are much appreciated
by readers, and are included free of charge.
NB: the best presentations are ideally
+/- 200 words; photos are welcome –
‘one photo is worth 1,000 words’.
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Please note that our copy date this year is the 12th of every month. Thank you
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SCHOOLS
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BUILDING BETTER
A new report backed by CPRE has shown just what an impact great housing design can have
– and how much poor housing design is still being built.
There’s been fresh interest in the design of new housing in
recent years.
Historically, the design of new houses and their surrounding
environment hasn’t been great. In fact, a 2004-2007 study by
the Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment
said they found ‘an… unflattering picture of new housing
design quality.’
We realised it was time to revisit the design of new homes,
especially those in rural areas, to see what good housing
design means and to ensure that rural homeowners are
getting the chance to live in brilliant places. We worked
with campaigners Place Alliance, based at UCL, on a report
called A Housing Design Audit for England, and looked
at houses all over the country. We’ve found some examples
of great design – but a lot that need drastic improvement.

Countryside homes: work to be done

In fact, overall we found that 75% of new housing
development shouldn’t have gone ahead due to ‘mediocre’
or ‘poor’ design. Disappointingly, too, we discovered that
less affluent communities are ten times more likely to get
worse design, even though better design is affordable –
and, frustratingly, 94% of developments in the rural areas
audited should never have been given approval to go ahead.

So what makes good housing design,
and how can we get better?

Well-designed homes have a huge impact on local areas
and, of course, on the people that live in them. Professor
Matthew Carmona, chair of the Place Alliance, said:
‘Research has consistently shown that high-quality design
makes new residential developments more acceptable to
local communities and delivers huge social, economic and
environmental value to all’.
Good housing design includes elements that we might not
immediately think of but that can have a huge impact of
quality of life – issues such as well-designed access roads,
provision of storage, spaces for bins, suitable car parking
provision and local community facilities. In good housing
design, architecture is in keeping with the local area and the
new developments have character, bring about a sense of
place and are energy-efficient and sustainable – including
making space for people to walk and cycle.
When these details aren’t thought through, it’s all too
easy for developments to become unattractive and
unfriendly environments with the potential for damage to
health and wellbeing.

Building better

Happily, the report makes some recommendations about
how housebuilders and the government can make homes
that work much harder for their occupants and communities.
Some might surprise you; for example, the research
suggests that designing at higher densities is better, as
more compact developments tend to be more sensitively
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designed.
The research also suggests working for a greater connection
between the work of those who develop and build highways
and those creating new homes. New homes need roads
that are designed to create high quality, characterful places,
and at the moment these developers simply aren’t as joined
up as they need to be.
The report also urges that housebuilders need to be
more ambitious about building properties ethically,
focusing on developments that prioritise the long-term
social wellbeing of their customers and the health of the
environment at large. All in all: there is work to be done by
the government – at both local and national level – and by
the housebuilders themselves.

What next?

CPRE, the countryside charity, has long campaigned for
good housing and thoughtful development. We recognise
the urgent need for more rural homes to support diverse
communities and want to see housing that’s both energyefficient and fits in with other local buildings. Following the
launch of this report, we’ll meet with ministers, shadow
ministers and civil servants to talk through the findings
and to call for positive change. You can read more about
our work on this in our Better places to live section, and
become a member to help us to keep campaigning on
this issue.

Places to live that
are good for people
and nature
The places we live should provide us with access to
everything we need for a good quality of life. It’s just
common sense.
We’re working with local partners and urging the
government to create well-designed, vibrant places that
people want to live in – with the homes people need,
great public transport links and easy access to work,
leisure and nature.

Taking pills (at 80 years) is a given
When you have a stroke the
surgeons do what they can to
remove the basic causes – blood
– thickening, diet, cholesterol et
cetera. Sometimes arteries slowly
re-block but the medication can be
stepped up and, in my case, I was
released from the stroke ward in CGH
(a fine place).
This left me with a list of six or seven
pills plus blood pressure issues and,
galloping towards old-age, we took
a radical step to change our diet in
accordance with Dr Esselstein from the Cleveland Institute
who advocates vegan no oil diet. After two years on the diet
we went back to CGH for a scan which showed that the
blocked artery was now 50% unblocked! But I’m not writing
about these problems.
James Le Fanu writes a regular column in the Telegraph
and on November 4th he stated that the most significant
medical advance this last year could hardly be simpler the practice of taking blood pressure pills at bedtime rather
than at breakfast markedly reduces the subsequent risk of
stroke and heart attacks. Le Fanu stated that although this
sounds improbable, there are two reasons why this should
be so: a) Raised blood pressure when asleep is worse than
awake: b) the widely used ACE inhibitors work by blocking
the kidneys hormonal system which is more active at night
than in the day. The fact that this avoids dizziness and

fatigue is an extra benefit. Another
comment he made was to point
out that diuretics (often used to
control blood pressure) should
not be taken at night but on rising
(thereby avoiding frequent trips to
the loo at night). He followed this
up with a piece entitled “All in good
time“ in which he noted that if you
are taking statins (such as
Simvastatin), the switch to night
time means you should benefit,
since the enzymes in the liver
which make cholesterol are more active at night.
I had been taking ACE inhibitors, statins, diuretics, blissfully
unaware of all this. So I measured my blood pressure morning
noon and night to check whether the ice inhibitors were best
taken in the morning or at night. I also consulted Mr Abdullah
at the Stow pharmacy. I now have a new regime: statins and
PPIs at night with the ACE inhibitor (Ramopril), whilst the
blood thinner Clopidogrel and the diuretic (Indepamide) are
taken in the morning before breakfast, leaving the final pill
(Aspirin) to be taken after eating breakfast.
I suppose it’s also wise to check with your doctor to confirm
that you are taking (any) pills at appropriate times. A further
check with the pharmacist is also a good idea. I am slightly
shocked that I did not ask before about pill taking times and also I do recommend that you read Le Fanu regularly.
Peter Dean. (Stow)

MORETON SHOW Awards Night

The talk may have been of winter storms and
incessant rain but farmers at the Moreton Show
Farms and Crops Presentation Evening were
more than happy to look ahead with optimism.

More than 120 people gathered for this annual
presentation of trophies and certificates
sponsored by Knight Frank, and the mood at
the Fosseway Garden Centre near Moreton-inMarsh was upbeat. Rose Smith, chair of Moreton
Show’s Farms and Crops Committee told her
audience that she was proud to be part of the
farming community. ‘Farmers in the Cotswolds
Above: Cups galore: Jason Brain (left) and
are a resolute, creative and determined bunch William Haines – big winners on the night and
who can rise to the challenges and opportunities North Cotswolds neighbours
which face us in the near future.”

Right: James MacCurrach – winner of the

The big winners on the night were neighbours,
Tradesman Cup for Best Small Farm at
Jason Brain and William Haines, who collected
Tagmoor Farm, Bourton on the Water
10 trophies between them. Jason runs Peters
are still good neighbours and enjoying the same friendly rivalry.’
Farm near Broadway, which was named overall champion farm.
It’s a title he also won at the Gloucestershire Fruit and Grain
Among the presentations were long-service awards to Clive
Society Awards in November.
Jefferies, who has worked on New House Farm at Brailes for more
than 50 years and Richard Fudge, who has worked for more than
Jason is a fourth-generation farmer, said: ‘Like many farmers, we
50 years at Castle Barn Farm in Churchill. There was also a long
faced a very difficult end to 2019 after a very wet autumn. At the
service award for Trish Dwight, for her 25 years on the Salperton
same time, we’re always optimistic about the year ahead. There
Park Estate at Salperton. The results of the Farms and Crops
are always challenges and we have to rise to them.’
Competition are online www.moretonshow.co.uk.
William Haines, of Leasow Farms Ltd at Chipping Campden,
picked up five trophies, including the Brassey Cup for securing the
most points across all the competitions covering crop production.
He said: ‘My father, Eric and Jason’s grandfather, Doug were
farming rivals back in the day and it’s wonderful that the two of us

The next major event in the Moreton Show year is the Bluebell
Tractor Run on Sunday 10th May. The Moreton Show is on
Saturday 5th September.
Tom Knight
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PEAK FITNESS & LIFESTYLE
Over the last few years we have been privileged to work with some truly
inspiring people, people living with or who have lived through chronic injuries
or illnesses. For most of these people the thing that distinguishes them apart
from others is their self-motivation to improve their own health situation. We
have been fortunate to guide them and support them on this pathway to an
active lifestyle.
With most chronic health issues, physical intervention is normally there to
manage rather than to cure, so that is exactly what we offer at Peak Fitness and Lifestyle.
Traditional healthcare would be the primary course of action when faced with
a health complaint, so we offer a form of movement therapy that can align
perfectly with this and help to manage impaired motor functions, reduced
mobility and impaired cognition.
Movement therapy is just that, we use specific movements and exercises to
approach any changing motor functions or issues that might have occurred due
to injury or illness. Examples of this could be someone who’s coordination and
mobility has become limited due to Parkinson’s disease, or someone who’s
mobility is restricted because of a stroke. We aim to take everyone as an
individual and develop a bespoke and achievable exercise program.
We are very fortunate to be able to use
specialist equipment to help us achieve this goal. At Peak Fitness and Lifestyle we have
cutting edge equipment and specialist therapy devices that allow a complete
rehabilitation program. In particular a Coordinated Therapy Device which we have
used for ground-breaking treatment with a great number of people affected daily by
neurological conditions such as Parkinson’s, MS or Stroke. This equipment, alongside
our extensive experiences, will make sure that you are in good hands at Peak Fitness.
It doesn’t hurt your wellbeing either that we are situated within 24 acres of beautiful
Cotswold greenery!
You may not have considered movement therapy as the right thing for you, but we have had ongoing success with clients
living with a wide range of neurological, cardiac and pulmonary conditions, as well as rheumatoid arthritis, injury traumas,
mental health and just about any other health concern you may have… we will be honest in our assessment, but it is rare
that a sensible and well considered approach to movement based rehabilitation wont help in some way.
Movement therapy should be a part of your health management and we can help by discussing what is suitable for you.
Article by Ed Shaw, Peak Fitness and Lifestyle
Far Peak, Northleach GL54 3JL - 07727020160 - www.peakfitlife.co.uk - info@peakfitlife.co.uk

Chipping Campden Country Market
For over 100 years a network of around 250 Country Markets across England and Wales have been selling homemade
baked goods, preserves, garden grown fruit and vegetables, plus plants and a variety of handmade crafts. Producers
are members of this Co-operative Social Enterprise and it is open to anyone over the age of 16.
We hold special markets, such as on St George’s or St Patrick’s Day, or ‘Marmalade week’, with many items having a
hint of marmalade! We love to decorate with bunting, inside and out, attracting visitors and encouraging
everyone to discover the diversity and deliciousness of our fruit, vegetables and food, while show-casing the skills of
our crafters.

Chipping Campden weekly market is on Friday between 09.00 - 11.00 in the old Town Hall
Now in our 41st year we wish to continue cooking, making and growing, but a few of our members want to hang up their apron strings and retire.
Consequently, we need some new producers to bake and help with setting up and putting away at the end of our session.If you feel you are that certain person
who can commit to our market, then please drop in and see us on any Friday morning; it doesn’t matter where you live, we will always be pleased to see you.
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‘Suicide – Let’s Talk’

Crossword solution 45

Gloucestershire Suicide Prevention Partnership (GSPP) is offering
free online training to encourage as many people as possible to help
prevent a suicide.
The free training from Zero Suicide Alliance is called ‘Suicide – Let’s
Talk’, and is open to everyone, taking around 20 minutes to complete.
It will train people to be able to identify when someone is having
suicidal thoughts or showing suicidal behaviour, it will help them
speak out in a supportive way, and point the person towards to the
correct services or support.
Having completed the training participants can claim a drink and
cake or healthy snack from one of the cafes in the county supporting
the incentive.
Cafes local to North Coswolds are:
Black Cat Café
(The Market Place, Northleach, GL54 3EE)

School House Café (St Paul’s Road, Cheltenham, GL50 4EZ)

The Sober Parrot (7 St James Place, Cheltenham, GL50 3PR)
Check the website for other cafes taking part.
Cllr Tim Harman, cabinet member for public health and communities,
said: “ We can all help to reduce the number of suicides in our county
by spotting the signs and encouraging people to talk to someone and
reach out for support. This training will help save lives.”
The free training can be accessed here:
http://bit.ly/zsa-training.
For more information about Gloucestershire Suicide Prevention
Partnership, look online: https://www.gloucestershire.
gov.uk/health-and-social-care/public-health/
gloucestershire-suicide-prevention-partnership/

IS YOUR BUSINESS
BEING SEEN?
ADVERTISE WITH US

07789 175002
advertising@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

Seven Facts you should know about Fostering

Gloucestershire County Council is raising awareness of some of
the common misconceptions about fostering and the need to
recruit more foster carers.

Becoming a foster carer is a rewarding job that can have a big
impact on a young person’s life. In the past year, there were 883
requests for a fostering placement in Gloucestershire and the
number of children coming into care continues to rise, but the
number of fostering households isn’t growing at the same rate.
Many people who are interested in fostering think they won’t be
eligible, so here are seven facts you might not have known about
fostering.
1. There are different types of fostering. There are both long
and short-term options, such as emergency fostering, where
foster carers can choose when they are available to provide a
home for children in an emergency from 72 hours to 28 days at a
time. You can also become a respite foster carer.

2. You can choose the age group of the child you foster. From
babies to teenagers, foster carers will be able to choose which
age group they’d like to care for and whether they are able to look
after siblings or not.
3. There’s extensive support available for foster carers. Right
from the start of the application process, potential foster carers
will be mentored by an experienced foster carer, then when a
child is fostered, they will get support from a social worker and
a family support worker. There are also monthly support groups,
out-of-hours support, and training, either online or here in
Gloucestershire.
4. You’ll be helping local children to stay in Gloucestershire.
By fostering a child with Gloucestershire County Council, you’ll
be helping to keep some stability in a child’s life as it means the

child can stay in the area, attend the
same school and see their friends.

5. You won’t be out of pocket. Some
people worry that fostering will end up
costing them money, but you will be
given an allowance to cover all of the
costs involved in looking after a child.
The amount you get depends on the
type of fostering you are doing.

6. There isn’t just one type of foster
carer. With all kinds of children in need
of a foster home, there’s a demand
for all types of foster carers. Anyone
over the age of 21 with a spare room
can apply to be a foster carer in
Gloucestershire. Whether you own or rent your home, you’re
single or married, employed full-time, part-time or unemployed,
and regardless of your sexuality, a diverse range of people can
foster a child.

7. It doesn’t take years to foster a child. It’s a common
misconception that it can take years to foster a child. With GCC
the fostering application process takes between six and eight
months. Anyone with relevant experience of looking after children
is likely to complete the process even quicker.
There are regular free information sessions across the county,
which are a great way to find out more about children who need
homes, meet other foster carers and ask plenty of questions!
Telephone: 01242 532654

Email: fostering@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Website: www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/fostering
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Pete Pulham – Local builder (almost retired),

village contractor and groundsman, has lived in the same
house in Bourton on the Water with his wife Kate for over
fifty years.
Over the years Pete collected a yard of ‘left-overs’, recycling
many of them and finding a ready home for some of his
projects – in the garden. It started with a water pump, then
a series of ever-flowing water wheels, every one fashioned
by Pete’s imagination and built from the ‘left-overs’ collected
in his yard – and every one is unique.
The latest is a Cotswold birdtable. It’s built of cotswold
stone and roof tiles, with bits of metal and remnants of wood
and timber. A garden pavier is the floor, a drainage pipe has
become a chimney with a wiremesh TV aerial and an old
paint brush turned into a chimney sweep’s brush popping
out of the top. There’s a recycled weather vane, too!
A ‘fabulous fabrication’.

A Gallery Of Fabulous
Fabrications

SO HERE’S THE THING. If you have a ‘Fabulous
Fabrication’ of your own, created by you from recycled
materials, do send us a picture and we will be delighted
to include it in the Cotswold Times Gallery of Fabulous
Fabrications, which we will publish later in the year.
All we need is your photo(s). Send by email or post
Email: editor @cotswoldtimes.co.uk
Post: Editor, Cotswold Times, P.O Box 6 The Square,
Stow on the Wold GL45 1AB (Put your photo in an
envelope and drop it into Stow News.)
NB. Please include your name – and if you send us an
actual photo, we will need your address so that we can
return it. (CLOSING DATE 12th APRIL.)
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LOCAL NATURE RESERVE INSPIRES SHOW GARDEN

Pledge to tackle domestic abuse
in rural communities

Cotswold District Council participated in the ’16 Days of Action’
campaign to raise awareness of domestic abuse across the
district, resulting in a notable increase in reported cases in the
Cotswolds.
Councillor Jenny Forde said, “We have to stop thinking domestic
abuse doesn’t happen here. This motion is part of our move to
bring this taboo issue out into the open and combat domestic
abuse in a powerful and meaningful way.”

Throughout the campaign training was given to frontline staff
and local partner organisations to become Domestic Abuse
Champions, helping to improve knowledge of how to spot the
signs of abuse to how to effectively support and guide those
disclosing information.

A Cotswolds garden designer has taken inspiration from
time spent by the river with her children at her local nature
reserve to create a shipping container garden at this year’s
RHS Malvern Spring Festival.
Emily Crowley-Wroe, owner of April House Garden Design,
is to stage a show garden at this year’s RHS Malvern Spring
Show based on Greystones Nature Reserve.
Celebrating its 35th anniversary, RHS Malvern Spring
Festival is seen by many as the official start of spring
attracting more than 100,000 people annually. Visitors flock
to see the inspirational show gardens and beautiful Floral
Marquee, get top tips from the experts and enjoy the best
food and drink that Gloucestershire, Worcestershire and
Herefordshire has to offer.
Part of the Shipping Container Garden category, Emily’s
garden measures 6 x 6 meters and comes with a 6ft
shipping container included in the design brief.
‘The Hide Garden’ aims to transport its imaginary owner
away from the stresses and strains of a busy world into
their own private piece of nature. The garden features a
shallow pebble pond – conjuring the shallows of the river
Eye – and planting that recalls the native flora and fauna of
Greystones Nature Reserve.
Emily said, “We are so lucky to be surrounded by such
natural beauty here in the Cotswolds, and I thought what
better inspiration than one of the places I love being in. The
hidden gems of the area are a great source of inspiration,
and I wanted to show that even in the smallest of outside
spaces we can create gardens capable of transporting us
to places we feel happy in.”
The garden will be built and designed using local products,
suppliers and craftspeople and it is hoped that materials
from the garden will be used in the design and build of a
memory garden for Bourton-on-the-Water Primary School.
More information about the sponsors and garden can be
found at www.april-house.co.uk.
The four-day festival, which runs from May 7 to 10 in
association with boutique travel company Great Little
Breaks, will hold a special Music at Malvern outdoor concert
series for the first time.
Advance tickets for day entry to the festival itself
are now on sale
For further information visit www.rhsmalvern.co.uk
or call 0844 811 0050.

Cllr.Forde added, “I’m pleased that as a Council we are
taking this issue seriously and raising awareness across the
Cotswolds, particularly in our rural areas where abuse can go
on for longer undetected.”
Ensuring the district remains a safe and welcoming place is a
responsibility for all, and the council is asking for communities
and individuals to speak up and report any incidents of concern
to the correct authorities.
For immediate advice or to report an incident of domestic
abuse, please contact GDASS on 01452 726570,
by email: support@gdass.org.uk or by visiting their website:
www.gdass.org.uk
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Stow on the Wold
& District RFC
Proudly Sponsored By Wreal Sports
The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold , GL54 1JAH.

01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrtfc/ CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

Senior Squad Developing

The 1st XV are currently sitting in 7th position in the Southern
Counties North league on 24 points from 15 games, one place below
local rivals Shipston on Stour. Shippo are 14 points to the good on
Stow with only 7 games remaining but in one of those they play
each other at Oddington Road. The original fixture was postponed
thanks to Storm Dennis but when it does take place you can be sure
that there will be a lot of past players from both clubs catching up
with each other and making the most of day. The friendships that
develop with the opposition after the match is one of the joys of the
game we love. January was unkind to the 1st XV with 3 tough
fixtures against High Wycombe (away), Marlow (home) and Reading
(away). February saw a change in fortune with a good 31-17 home
win against Reading Abbey, a team they were disappointed to lose
to by 6 points in October. Tries from Will Marks, and two each for
both Toby Stayt and Ben Collett gave Stow a welcome bonus point
win. No. 8, Elliot Lockey (below), was unlucky to be denied his first
try of the season, disallowed for a forward pass. With no league
match the following w/e, a mix of 27 Senior squad players travelled
to Tetbury for a friendly match followed by the Scotland v England
international on the big screen in the clubhouse. Stow came away
with a win from a game played in a great spirit. This young squad
is maturing and should be happy with their continued development.

Spotlight On

Each Month the Spotlight
is focused on a member
from the club

Laurie Simons

Team Stow Lions U10s
Position Forward
Best rugby moment Playing
contact rugby for the first time.
Favourite Player Courtney Lawes
(Saints & England)

Girls Teams NEED You !

Girl’s rugby at Stow is slowly but surely growing with 11 players on
the books. Although there are not enough for a team it doesn’t stop
the girls playing matches. A number of local clubs host Pitch Up N
Play sessions with teams made up from all the players that attend.
So far this season Stow girls have played matches at Tewkesbury,
Cheltenham Tigers and Shipston rugby clubs getting valuable game
experience. The Head Coach, Keiran Lucey and his assistant, Rory
Hay, will be looking to host their own Pitch Up N Play session
towards the end of the season at Stow. The club were recently
asked to help meet the demand for Girls Rugby at Chipping
Campden school by Will Safe, the RFU’s local Coaching Development
Officer. As a consequence Keiran and Will have been running a
weekly after school club and have been encouraged by the good
numbers attending which typically range from 12 to 23. Other
coaches from Stow have also been helping out, most notably James
Luney who hasn’t missed a session. The club is actively seeking more
girls to join and the hope is that players from both Chipping
Campden and the Cotswold School will enjoy the game so much that
they play at the club. There is currently no subscription fee for Girls
at the club to encourage more to play. Training or matches are every
Sunday morning between 10am and 12pm alongside the rest of the
minis and juniors. The issues in getting the numbers needed to play
Girls Rugby have sparked the interest of Stewart Hemley, a local film
maker. From next season Stewart will be filming the Girls team,
documenting their training, matches and hopefully growth as a
team. Although the Women’s game has much to do to catch up
with the Men’s game, there is a lot of good work being done up and
down the country. When players like prop Sarah Berne of Bristol
Bears and England (middle below with Naomi Hadad and Jennifer
Lucey from Stow) help to coach, the girls can also see a clear
pathway to what is possible if you work hard enough. If you want to
play rugby, the club will be very pleased to give you the opportunity.

I enjoy Rugby because I’ve grown
up with it and I love it.
My Rugby ambition is to play
Flanker for England
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From Sean Clarke

Photos by Andy Bayliss, Sean Clarke, Keiran Lucey and Neil Piercy

BLOCKLEY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
HOCKEY
The 1s have struggled a little with both form and the weather after the long Christmas break losing to Glos City 3, 2-1, Bretforton,
2-1 and Bristol & West Jaspers, 2-1. The team are currently seventh in table with a game in hand. The 2s have had a mixed bag of
results with a 3-3 draw against Newent 3, a 1-0 win v Ross on Wye and a loss against Cirencester 3.
Walking hockey continues to attract players of all backgrounds to Blockley’s Clubhouse with another session on Sunday 8th March
coming up. Starting at 2pm with teas and cake to follow, £2 per player and all welcome.

JUNIOR HOCKEY
The juniors at Blockley hockey have been strong in number and showing more and more skill as the season progresses. They were
unable to play at this month’s tournament due to adverse weather but will be back in March taking part in the national regional
qualifiers of the In2 Hockey competition and we would like to wish everyone the best of luck. Junior training is currently on a break
and will be back on the 26th February running to 25th March, 6.30 – 7.45 for ages 8 – 16 years and all abilities.
England international player, Ed Horler will be joining us again on the 21st February for a day where he will wow everyone with his
skills and pass on hints and tips to both junior and senior players!

FOOTBALL
With a semi-final against Shipston Reserves on the 29th February and the U17s are in the county cup quarter final on 16 February,
as the only U17 team left in the competition. Best of luck to both teams.
Blockley Sports Club have a Multi-Use Games Area available to hire for £22 an hour. Perfect for parties and social kick-about.
Please contact Jason Hardwick on 07980 851397.
Do follow our website and social media pages for more information about what the club is up to.
For more details please check out the website on www.blockleysports.club and follow us on:
 @blockleyssc  @Blockleyhockey  Blockley_Hockey

Bourton & Sherborne Hockey Club

Contact - Tracy Dixon T. 07813 187933 E. Tracy.dixon3@hotmail.com

Super Saturday

Social Hockey With The Men’s Vets

All 3 senior teams enjoyed a Super Saturday on the 1st of February
with good wins. The Ladies 1sts beat Stroud 6-1 away whilst the 2nds
scored 5 against Stroud 2nds at home without reply. The Men’s team
won 3-2 away against Cirencester B. All 3 teams are placed at mid
table in their respective leagues. At the time of going to press, the
Ladies 2nds followed their win with a creditable no score away draw
at Hereford and the Men beat the same club 4-3 at home. Both teams
had previously lost the reverse fixtures. The Ladies 1sts had a
weekend off. All three senior teams have six matches left this
season and although there is little chance of relegation they will
all be hoping to climb the table with a strong finish to the year.

The Men’s Vets team (below) had a good turnout for their home
match against Stratford at the end of January. To play Vets you
need to be over 35 years in age and at BASHC it is very much
aimed at social players. Stratford were a very well organised team
that play regularly together and it showed in the second half. It
was 2 all at the break but Stratford had a great second half scoring
4 more goals to win the match. New Vets players are always
welcome, just contact Sean through the club to have some fun !

BASHC PLAYER CARD
Name: Scott Harrison AKA: Scottie
Team/s: U16s Badgers Position: Centre Back
Secret to Your Success: Always train & play
as many matches as possible. You’ve got to
be on the pitch to be a winner.
No. of Hockey Years: 5
BASHC Facts: I help to coach the younger
players which is a lot of fun.
Collect Them All

www.pitchero.com/clubs/bourtonsherbornehockeyclub

Photos: Steph Freeland & TK

25th North Cotswolds Rotary Charity Golf Day at Naunton Downs GC, on Monday 1st June 2020.
For details apply to Peter Boxall, peterdbboxall@gmail.com - 07764 699594
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS INTO

OUR MARKETPLACE

GO IN THROUGH THE LETTERBOX
Animals and Pets

Professional Services

Property and Gardening Services

Dog sitting service with dogs looked
after in the comfort of my home.
Please call Carol on 01451 820661.

Carpets and Upholstery Cleaning

Property and Gardening Services

DIRTY CARPETS? GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?
We can help! Competitive rates.
Trading Standards Certified.

Grimebusters 01993 868924 or 07778 298312
ADVERTISE HERE
£140/A + VAT = £168
DDM = £12 + VAT = £14/M
6 months = £84/M (£100.80 inc VAT) upfont

Offering tree surgery and consultancy solutions to
domestic, commercial and local authority clients
throughout the Cotswolds.
T: 01608 508023 E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

Florists

ADVERTISE HERE

Health and Lifestyle

£140/A + VAT = £168 DDM = £12 + VAT = £14/M
6 months = £84/M (£100.80 inc VAT) upfont
ADVERT SIZE - 60mm wide by 15mm high

ADVERTISE HERE
£250 /A + VAT = £300
DDM = £20.84 + VAT = £25/M
6 months = £150/A + VAT
= £25/M by DDM
ADVERT SIZE - 60mm wide by 33mm high

One advertisement in Cotswold Times goes into all 4 titles - that’s approx. 14,000 - 15,000 magazines,
centered in all four market towns and villages around them, PLUS the Visitor Information Centres,
Leisure Centres, Hotels and Coffee Shops etc.
Copydate is always the 12th of the month - i.e. 12th of June for the July editions. (Please note that the
minimum advertising period is 6 months in the Local Business Directory. Payment is upfront,
or monthly by DDM for a year.)
Please direct advertising enquiries by email to jaime@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
or call 01608 652299/07789 175 002
| COTSWOLD
TIMES
4646| COTSWOLD
TIMES

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION
THAT’S APPROX 14,000 - 15,000 MAGAZINES EVERY MONTH
IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE
Entries are generally for a calendar year (eleven editions) and priced
per business. Your advert can include photos and logos as well as text.
SMALL BOX: 1 year £140 + VAT 12 direct debits £11.67
6 months £84 + VAT 6 direct debits £14 + VAT
LARGE BOX: 1 year £250 + VAT 12 direct debits £20.84 + VAT
6 months £150 + VAT 6 direct debits £25 + VAT
The advert can be amended up to 4 times a year @ £10 design fee.

BOOK YOUR
SPACE
07807 060 565
07789 175 002

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION/TO BOOK YOUR
ENTRY.
Tel: 07807 060 565 or 07789 175002
Email: jaime@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
or editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

PUT YOUR BUSINESS
INTO OUR MARKETPLACE
GO IN THROUGH THE LETTERBOX
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SPORTS

Spectacular
Results for
Bourton
Gymnasts
Gymnasts and coaches at the Cotswold School
in Bourton on the Water worked tirelessly to
develop skill levels and conﬁdence in 2018,
resulting in qualiﬁcation for the Division 2 West
County League Finals in November, represented
by Sophie Havill, Liya Gough, Hannah Rowe,
Georgie, Maddy Brown, Tallulah Cole and Jessica
Havill (reserve) - A League, and Olivia Burge,
Aaliyah Yussuf, Emma-Joy Penrose, Mollie
Williams, Sienna Brookes and Darcey Jones-Mills
- B League.
Hard work and dedication resulted in the gymnasts
being promoted to Division 2, a big step up from
the previous year’s Division 4. Well done!
Directors Martin and Kerwen Collett, and Emily
Broadbent , Head Coach at GL1 Gloucester would
love to hear from anyone interested in joining them
at a class in 2019.
Contact us on: 07870624180 or email:
enquiries@cheltenhamgymcentre.co.uk.

Cotswold Clubhouse School Holiday Camps

Local Charity Spinal
Muscular Atrophy UK is
holding a bike ride on
Saturday 18th May.
Riders can choose either a 50 or 20 mile loop, starting from
The Howard Arms, in Ilmington, and which will be supported by
bike mechanics and marshalls throughout.
Refreshments will be provided free of charge to all entrants.
Early bird places are available until 1st March at £40 for the 50
mile route, and £30 for the 20 mile. Full price tickets, £50 and
£35 consecutively will be available from 1st March to 16th May.
The Charity asks that participants raise a minimum of £150 in
sponsorship.
Find out more at
http://www.smasupportuk.ork.uk/ride-scorpion-2019
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If you are looking to keep your children active during school
holiday times, Cotswold Clubhouse, in Bourton-on-the-Water, run
Gymnastics and Activity Camps during all term breaks. Camps run
every school holiday, Monday to Friday, from 10:00am -3:15pm,
with the ability to have wrap around care. It is a day of childcare for
parents, and for the children, a day of fun and activity.
Gymnastics Camps give children the chance to work with trained
coaches, who can work with any child, no matter their ability,
on how to use the equipment in the state-of-the-art gymnasium.
Activity Camps work on high energy group games and tasks, again
based within a fantastic gymnasium setting. The aims of these
camps are to give the children wonderful exercise, give them the
chance to build conﬁdence and make friendships and to help them
learn new skills, perhaps leading them to want to be involved in
more physical exercise, such as gymnastics.
Information on upcoming holiday camps can be found on the
website: cotswoldclubhouse.co.uk/holidaycamps

SPORTS

Stow on the Wold
& District RFC
The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold , GL54 1JAH.

01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrtfc/ CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

Aiming For Mid Table
The 1st XV were sitting happily at 6th in the league before Christmas
but losses in the last game before the festive break and the first 2
after have seen them drop down to 9th. The club have seen a
number of new players join and, for the most part, have been
playing some good rugby. They lost 22 - 10 to Bicester and 12 - 5 to
Littlemore, both away, and will feel that they were games they
could easily have won on another day. These two matches
sandwiched a 17 - 46 home loss to High Wycombe who dominated
the game from the start. Stow had a good period in the 2nd half but
knew they were beaten by a better team. The 1st XV are not in a
bad place, far from it, with 6 wins and 6 losses giving parity. This is
also reflected in their total of 270 points scored with 263 against.
This is a vast improvement on last season when the team hovered
just above relegation. With a little bit more work, the narrow losses
in the first half of the season can be turned into wins on the return
fixtures. That will certainly be the hope of the many spectators who
attend the club’s famous pre-match lunches. The next is the
President’s Volunteers’ Lunch which is an opportunity to thank all
those who give so generously of their time & expertise to the club.

From Sean Clarke

A Bigger Stage

2nd row Arthur Clark (above left) and centre Freddie Roberts (right)
played for Gloucester Academy U17s against the Boys Club of Wales
at Merythr Tydfil Rugby Club just before Christmas. On the same
day No. 8 Bertie Taylor played in the matching fixture for the U16s.
Both were tough games against good teams and resulted in losses
for the Stow players’ two teams. The upside was that it was another
game of rugby at a higher level with all the experience it brings.
Freddie followed it up in the evening with an appearance on the
Oddballs radio show on NCCR alongside Worcester Warriors’
backrow Marco Mama, both talking about the game at their level.

U16 Makes Glos Debut

Spotlight On
Olly Allport
Team U13s

Each Month the Spotlight
is focused on a member
from the club

Bradley Pike of the U16s made his debut for Gloucestershire against
the East Midlands on the 6th of January. Brad, pictured below
centre, plays 2nd Row and his good work in the lineout and at the
breakdown for his club has obviously paid off with County
recognition. The match was played at Hartbury College, Gloucester’s
training ground and home for their Academy. Brad played well and
his team won, giving him a taste for more. Its looking like he did well
enough to be selected for the next match against Devon, and he will
be hoping that he remains in the frame for the games against
Oxfordshire and Bristol. Well done Brad, the club’s proud of you.

Position No. 8
Best rugby moment: Winning the
Land Rover Cup & subsequently
going to Twickenham

Favourite Player Jake Polledri
(Gloucester & Italy)
I enjoy Rugby because I like the
physicality & being with my
mates.
My Rugby ambition is to play for
Gloucester, England & The Lions
Photos by Nick Allport, Margaret Clark, Neil Piercy, Stuart Pike and Sean Clarke.
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SPORTS

BLOCKLEY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
FOOTBALL
GSH 7-0 Blockley. Struggling with injury and a man down
Blockley gave a valiant performance with M.Hardwick voted
Player of the Match.

popular in the village and a welcome social event in the
lead up to Christmas. They bring out the competitive streak
in everyone! The next prize Bingos will take place around
Easter. For more information on our regular social events,
please see our website.

Blockley 0-8 Inkberrow. With the bare 11 Blockley worked
hard to work the play but a more skilful Inkberrow got the
better of them before tiredness really set in.
Blockley 7-4 FISSC. A.Wigley scoring a hat trick on back of
a brilliant team performance.
Blockley 2 – 11 South Redditch. Always tough to come back
from a long break and it showed in the ﬁrst half but a stern
half time talk saw A.Wigley slot 2 away.
The team continues to train on Tuesday nights at Blockley;
get in contact if you fancy a kickabout. We also have a MultiUse Games Area available to hire for £22 an hour. Perfect
for parties and social kick-about. Please contact Jason
Hardwick on 07980 851397.
HOCKEY
Senior 1st XI.
BAC 4-2 Blockley. A terriﬁc end to end game against league
leaders BAC and leading at half time only to frustratingly
allow BAC back into it in the second half.
Blockley 3-2 Royal Wootton Bassett. With only 10 players
Blockley ended their half season on a high through a
polished performance v Bassett.
A long Christmas break sees the 1s start the second half of
their league season facing Yate 2 aiming to record a solid
win this time round.
Senior 2nd XI.
Blockley 2 5-0 Stroud. Unfortunately, Stroud couldn’t ﬁeld a
team against the 2s.
Bourton & Sherborne 3 1-3 Blockley 2. After a week
off the 2s took a great win against local rivals Bourton &
Sherborne. M.Bentham scoring her ﬁrst league goal and
A.Ottaway crowned Player of the Match.
Riding high in third spot in the league over Christmas, the 2s
face Lansdown 4 and ready to really push for the top spots.
Juniors.
Our juniors had a fantastic pre-Christmas tournament
at training with tons of fun and chocolate prizes. Junior
training at Campden school starts again Wednesday 16th
January 6.30-7.30pm, 8s and above welcome. Our Under
12 boys (with 3 girls debuting this month) played their third
tournament of the year and they had 1 win 1 draws and 3
losses; an excellent result for some ﬁrst timers.
Community Events.
The Christmas period sees the annual Blockley Sports
Club Grand Draw and prize bingo evenings take place in
Blockley. Always well attended, these events are hugely
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Training takes place at Chipping Campden School.
Wednesdays 6.30-7.30 for Juniors & 7.30 to 9pm
for Seniors.
For more details on what hockey is going on over the
summer please check out the website..
www.blockleysports.club
@blockleyssc
@Blockleyhockey
Blockley_Hockey

SPORTS

Bourton & Sherborne Hockey Club
Tracy Dixon - Chairman
T. 07813 187933 E. Tracy.dixon3@hotmail.com

Inter Club Matches

The best training you can get is to play matches, so in addition to
normal training, the club has started to arrange a number of inter club
games. Even teams are made up of the players available, chosen from
each squad at the club. So much so, that the first 2 games were both a
draw. The third game in the series so far was on the 28th of December
and although still very competitive, it definitely had more of a fun,
festive feel to it. Cards were issued for the most spurious of reasons
with the recipient having to wear a luminous tutu for the rest of the
match. Greg Shepherd (above) was given a pink tutu for scoring a hat
trick whilst Tracy Dixon had to wear a yellow tutu for failing to score
from consecutive short corners. John Nicholson had the pleasure of
wearing a green one for his captain, Alice Powell’s misdemeanours
whilst substituted. The match was a perfect occasion for those
members who are at university to get a game in and to keep in touch
with the club. The Reds took the lead 3 times but the final score was 4
-3 to the Whites. Greg Shepherd scored all the Red’s goals whilst
Frazer Nicholson, Tom Pawley, Joe Lorman and Alice Powell put the
ball in the net for the Whites. The matches are great fun and will
continue monthly through the season instead of social hockey nights.

by Sean Clarke

Ladies 1sts & Men Get Early Start
Of the adult teams, only the Ladies 1sts and the Mens’ had
matches before the end of January with the Ladies 2nds and 3rds
starting back on the 26th of January. Injuries and availability have
taken their toll on the Mens’ team at the mid point of the season.
An away 3 all draw against Stroud and 4 nil home loss to top of the
table Gloucester before Christmas was followed by a 2 nil home
loss to Leominster after the break. The team are still sitting
comfortably in mid table and it should be remembered that this is
their first season in the higher league. With the expected return of
2 or 3 key players in the coming weeks, they will hope to move a
few places up the table. The Ladies 1sts ended the year with a
good 6-1 home win to Leominster (below) who are one place
above them in the league. Unfortunately, they started the new
year with a narrow 2-1 away loss to second placed Bretforton. The
team however remain 4th in the table and will hope to capitalise
on their upcoming matches against opposition lower in the table.

The Badgers Developing Well
Some of the U16s boys Badgers team have taken part in the Inter
Club matches above and have not looked out of place playing with the
adults. They are enjoying a good season and racked up a win either
side of Christmas. At the end of December they hosted Gloucester and
took a 10 - 5 win. This was followed by a 5 - 2 win away at Stroud on
the 12th of January. In the two matches Ryan Dixon scored 7 of the
goals, Joe Lorman netted 4, Isaac Laughton 2, with Pete Hoole-Jackson
and Josh Freeland taking 1 each. These results shouldn’t be
underestimated given the size of opposition clubs and their larger
player pool to draw on. The Badgers have come on leaps and bounds
this year under the management of Steph Freeland. They are developing well and a number will be ready for adult hockey next season.

www.pitchero.com/clubs/bourtonsherbornehockeyclub
Photos: Sean Clarke, Lydia Clarke, Mike Gibson and Petra Lorman
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IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD
AND SIMPLE
Entries are for a calendar year (eleven
editions) and priced per business. Your
advert can include photos and logos as
well as text.

SMALL BOX:
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£120/year +VAT.
Payment in advance.

LARGE BOX:
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£220/year +VAT.
Payment in advance or by DDM.
This size can be amended up to 4
times a year @ £10 design fee.

Animals and Pets

Carpets and Upholstery Cleaning

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carole 01451 820661

DIRTY CARPETS? GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?
We can help! Competitive rates. ‘Which’ Trusted Trader
Grimebusters 01993 868924 or 07778 298312

Barking Mad Dog Holidays

Health and Lifestyle

The UK's No.1 dog boarder
since 2000. Bespoke, home
from home care for your
pooch. Independently rated
5-Stars by Trustpilot
Tel: 01295 477295
www.barkingmad.uk.com

Cleaning and Cleaners

Coachingwith Jane Heaton

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION / TO BOOK
YOUR ENTRY
Tel: 07789 175002 or
email: editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

Photography

Florists

When you know it's time to make changes in
your career, work, personal or business life.
Confidential, calming, empowering.
www.janeheaton.co.uk | 01386 701944

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £120/year+VAT

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £220/year+VAT
i.e: £22/month+VAT

COTSWOLD TIMES COMMUNITY MAGAZINES

• How they work • How they are funded • Why we need volunteer deliverers.
The Cotswold Times magazines are community magazines.
They aim to achieve two things:• to share information and news around the area,
so that residents, visitors and holiday makers
can find out more about the community and its
local area
• to support local events and businesses – by
looking good so that the magazines are picked
up, with interesting content worth reading!
There are 4 x titles – for Bourton in the Water, Chipping
Norton, Moreton in Marsh and Stow on the Wold, and the
smaller communities around each one. Content is roughly
1/3rd specific to the area, 1/3rd editorial, and 1/3rd
commercial advertising, which supports the other 2/3rds
financially.
Business/commercial advertising is roughly matched by noncommercial adverts – non-commercial adverts such as local
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events & fundraising, etc.. are published free of charge.
There are 2 Advertising Deals with discounts and free
space available (look online or ask us for information)
COTSWOLD TIMES - FREE THROUGH THE DOOR
We have 2 Teams... the design and administration teams
are all self-employed. The deliverers are all volunteers. It
would be impossible to publish & deliver these magazines,
FREE OF CHARGE without their help. In areas where we
don’t have a local volunteer we try to place bundles of
magazines into local centres where they can be picked up
free of charge.
COTSWOLD TIMES - your quality local community
magazine, delivered FREE through your letterbox or for
you to collect at a dropoff point local to you

Editor.

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION
that’s approx 15,000 magazines every month

Property and Gardening Services

01608 652 299 / 07789 175 002

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Oﬀering tree surgery solutions to
clients throughout the Cotswolds
T: 01608 508023 E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

MORETON BLINDS/CURTAINS/SHUTTERS

Professional Services

We come to you. Free quote and measure.
10% off with this advert
www.moretonblinds.co.uk - 01608 812441 or 07581327218

If you’re looking for quality graphic

To contact Cotswold Times:
Tel: 01608 652299
Mob: 07789 175 002
Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, The Square,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB

info@saxonprint.com

Ifdesign,
you’re looking
for quality
graphic
design,
whether
it’s a logo,
leaﬂ
et,
01242
500260
whether
it’s website,
a logo, leaflet
or website,
at a
poster,
business
card
info@saxonprint.com
competitive
price,
me: Harryprice,
Rose at
or menu,
at acontact
competitive
Withytree
Farm, Broadway Road
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
contact
me: Harry Rose at
Winchcombe, GL54 5NT
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
www.wizarddesign.net
www.saxonprint.com

sa on
GN
& DESI
PRINT

Business & Creative Print

Winchcombe, Glos

01242 300606

saxonprint.com

@saxonprint

THANK YOU to all our CONTRIBUTORS
this month, including:-

readers in touch with local tradesmen, artisans,
entrepreneurs and skilled professionals.

Bob Forster, Tom Hamments, Sarah Howard,
Nicholas John, Charlotte Moore, Tim Norris, Richard
Wood, and the COTSWOLD TIMES TEAM - Ian
Deakins, Christabel Hardacre Marian Hutchinson,
Nicholas John, Jan Marley, Penny Roberts, Harry
Rose, Jaime Shaw, Lee Smith.

Local advertising takes approximately one-third of
our pages, and supports the other two-thirds of our
pages which are full of the community information
and publicity that we carry free of charge, from
events to council news and churches, school and
sports news, articles and even a crossword!

THANK YOU to all our ADVERTISERS &
DELIVERERS too.
The Cotswold Times magazines are independent
community magazines inspired by our local
communities.
We are supported entirely by the community and
the paid advertising that comes in. This is a
special relationship – we are in the heart of the
communities we support and put local advertisers
into almost 15,000 homes and businesses across
the four market towns, villages and hamlets where
we deliver magazines free of charge. We are in the
market place for our local businesses, and put our

TWO THINGS are key to our existence –
income from local advertisers to cover our bills,
and local deliverers to help deliver the magazines in
their area.
We do need help with deliveries - can you

help in your area please? 20 minutes will make a
difference, 30-60 minutes, once a month, would
be an amazing help! Please call me.

O7789 175 002 / 01608 652299
editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
The Editor, Cotswold Times, PO Box 6,
The Square, Stow on the Wold,
GL54
1AB shoppers
Early
morning
COTSWOLD
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WarnersBudgens

@warnersbudgens

REMARKABLE FOOD
FOR YOUR FREEZER
SINCE 1997
• Casseroles • Curries •
• Kids & Family Meals •
• Lasagnes • Pies
• Calorie Conscious •
• Gluten & Dairy Free •
• Puddings & Cakes •
• Party Food •
• Food for Entertaining •

High Street,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Tel: 01608 651854

warnersbudgens.co.uk
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£1 OFF £1 OFF £5 OFF

£1 OFF ANY
HALF PRICE
‘COOK’ PRODUCT JACKET POTATOES
Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon,
Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh and Winchcombe. Only
one voucher per transaction. Only valid on ‘COOK’
frozen food. Photocopies not acceptable. Offer only
valid if presented with this voucher. Cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer.
Valid until February 28th 2019.

Only valid at Soho Coffee Co. Moreton-in-Marsh.
Purchase one jacket potato and get it for half the regular
price. Offer only valid if presented with this voucher.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Valid until February 28th 2019.

WHEN YOU
SPEND £40
IN STORE

To the customer: Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens
Bidford on Avon, Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh
and Winchcombe only. Only one coupon will be
accepted per transaction, and cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer. The offers excludes
tobacco, infant formula, e-top up, fuel, concessions
(Post Office), stamps and National & Health Lottery.
Photocopies are no acceptable. Offer only valid if
presented with this coupon. £40 must be spent in
one transaction. Valid until 28th February 2019.
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BLOCKLEY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
PRIZEGIVING EVENING
Blockley Sports and Social Club held their annual
prize giving and celebration on Fri 13th July. A chance
to reﬂect on past seasons for the football and hockey
teams as well as acknowledge the current cricket
season alongside a few beers and a BBQ. Winners
were:
Hockey 1s
Player’s Player: F. Haydon
Captain’s Player: J.Gordon
Most Improved: P.Peters
Hockey 2s
Player’s Player: I. Turner
Captain’s Player: J. Gaze
Most Improved: J. Bandeira
Football
Player’s Player: T.Dean
Manager’s Player: J. Vick
Goal of Season: J.Keen
CRICKETERS MARCH ON TO MORE VICTORIES!
Blockley have continued to excel in The Cotswold Hills
league and currently riding high at the top of theFourth
Dvision winning 9 from 11 matches so far.
Blockley v Exhall & Wixford II. Blockley 367 for 3
won by 224 runs, Ex 143 for 5. Bryn Powell 84 and
Arron Dyer 106 not out and Simon Dyer 102 not out.
Blockley v Bidford. Blockley 155 for 5 won by 2 runs,
Bidford 153 all out.
Blockley v Inberrow. Blockley 104 for 0, won by 1
run1. Inkberrow 103 all out. Dan Knight 65 not out.
Blockley v Tanworth. Tamworth 136 all out, won by 6
runs. Blockley 130 all out.
Anyone interesting in joining Blockley CC or come and
help please contact Dan Knight on 07815 795783 or
check out www.blockleysports.club and @blockleyssc
to get in contact.
FOOTBALL
The team continues to train on a Tuesday nights;
get in contact if you fancy a kickabout. Blockley has
a Multi Use Games Area available to hire for £22 an
hour. Perfect for parties and social kick-about. Please
contact Jason Hardwick on 07980 851397.
HOCKEY
Juniors: GREAT BRITAIN INTERNATIONAL
HOCKEY PLAYER, ED HORLER will be returning to
Blockley HC to run a 1-Day Hockey Camp on 12th
58 | | COTSWOLD
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August at Chipping Campden School. Check out www.
blockleysports.club for more details.
Summer Hockey: Blockley HC will be playing in a
social summer mixed hockey league so if you fancy
coming along get in touch for details. There will also
be Turn Up and Play sessions for all comers; details
on the website and Facebook. Senior training will
be starting Wed 29th August at Chipping Campden
School 6.30-7.30 juniors and 7.30-9 seniors. All
standards welcome.
Blockley HC will also be hosting the following 7-a-side
tournaments at Chipping Campden School:
19th August 2018 – Mixed Tournament.
9th September 2018 – Women’s Tournament.
For more details on what hockey is going on over the
summer please check out the website..
www.blockleysports.club
@blockleyssc
@Blockleyhockey
Blockley_Hockey
WE’D LOVE TO MEET YOU!
B L O C K L E Y

H O C K E Y

C L U B

JUNIOR HOCKEY

SUMMER COACHING CAMP
with Great Britain star striker

ED HORLER
Sunday 12th August 2018
8

At Chipping Campden School
Boys & Girls 8-18 | 10am-3pm | £40
All players and standards welcome
Register Interest www.blockleysports.club
or email s_imrie78@yahoo.co.uk
W W W . B L O C K L E Y S P O R T S . C L U B

SPORTS

Naunton Downs
Ladies Open
4th July
Naunton Downs Golf Club celebrating its
25th Anniversary year played host to 90
ladies from clubs as far away as Leicester,
such is the popularity of this annual event.
Renowned for our welcome and hospitality
(the cakes at halfway are always looked
forward to). We were blessed with the
continued good weather, which fortunately
was not too hot.
The format of the day was best 2 scores
to count and the winners came in with a
massive 95 points beating the next team
by 11 points.
The prizes were presented by Vice
Captain Linda Seaton who thanked
everyone who had helped on the day,
and announced the raffle had been well
supported and had raised £243 for the
Lady Captain’s Charity (North Cotswold
Food Bank).
Top: Winning team from Worcestershire
being presented by Linda Seaton - C
Goody, J Musson, J Saunders
Bottom: Runners Up - P Knight (Naunton),
J Williams (South Herefordshire ),
Linda Seaton, S Trewin (Brickhampton)

Summer Camp - 2018

On school holidays? Looking for things
to do? Why not join Moreton Tennis
Club and come along to our FREE
Summer Camp?
Best of all, membership only costs £15
and it lasts until April 2019 - so there’ll be
plenty of opportunity to practise your newly
acquired skills.

Local schoolchildren can sign up for
the 5-day tennis camp to take place at
Moreton Tennis Club between Monday
13th and Friday 17th August.
Coaching sessions will be organised
by an LTA-licensed and DBS-checked
tennis professional.
All equipment will be provided (you just
need to bring your trainers and a drink),

no prior tennis experience is required.
The itinerary for the week will be finalised
once we have an indication of numbers
and age range.
To register your interest, please
e-mail Moreton Tennis Club (on
moretontennisclub@gmail.com) with your
name, age and contact phone number.
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Bourton Road Runners
Juniors
The 2018 Sherborne Fun Run took place
again this year on 25th June, and once
again Bourton Juniors turned out in force
to support the event, held from and in aid
of the local school.
The course is far from easy the first half
of the race is up a steep climb into the
woods with lots of twist and turns. The
conditions were perfect. There was also
a very big field so some tough completion
for Bourton. However Bourton put in some
fine performances on all levels
Jake Astor made it 3 wins out of 3 in
the Under 15 boys race with a fine front
run, totally in control of the race, he was
the overall winner in the race as well in
a time of 9mins 39secs. George Quli is
gaining strength and confidence with
every race with a fine 2nd today in 10mins
3secs. Arthur Fletcher consistent as ever
pushed hard well in 3rd in 10mins 20secs,
a great result all our boys on the podium.
They were very well backed up by Dorgal
Hamilton Smith who had a fine 6th today in
11mins 2 secs.
It was the same picture in the under 11
boys race with Bourton taking all the top
spots, A first race win for Wilf Harrison in
10mins 21secs, very impressive. He was
pushed hard by Peter Fletcher in 3rd in
10mins 23secs who in turn had a good
battle with Sean Farley in 3rd in 10mins
25ecs. Jonathon Cook battled round well
after a nasty injury to take 6th in 11mins
11 secs. Edward Jones is coming back
into form with a solid run in 9th in 11mins
22secs. Arlen Hartley also ran well today
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in this very competitive field to take 11th in
12mins 34secs
In the under 10 boys race Bourton
dominated again with Ned Harrison
winning in style in 10mins 27secs
Run of the day had to be Michael Astor
in the boys under 9 race he not only won
this category but was also 2nd overall in
the race ahead of boys much
old than him with only his
brother ahead of him in
9mins 56sesc, what
potential we have
here. Thomas
Cassidy had a
good race to
finish on the
podium in 3rd
position in
11mins 9secs.,
he was pushed
hard by Sam
Regan in a good 4th
in 11mins 13secs who
also had a great battle
with the ever improving
Arthur Quli as he was given the
same time but was given 5th as he was
out dipped on the line.
The under 8 boys also had a great day with
Lucas Hartley picking up a very good win
in a prestigious race in10mins 22secs and
also finished well up the overall field. William
Chalmers also finished on the podium today
in an excellent 3rd in 12mins 21secs.
A fine days racing for the boys
In the girls race under 15 race Helena

West ran tactically brilliant race, at the half
way point she was tucked in well behind
the leader letting her pull her up the long
hill, but as the stared to head for home
she changed gear and pulled clear and
she kept a good gap open to win in 10
mins 28secs. Lauren Farley also had a
fine strong run today to take 2nd spot in
10mins 54secs. All the hard training
this summer is now paying off
for Heidi Mundinano as
she finished 3rd today in
11mins 32secs to finish
the clean sweep for
the girls. They were
all well backed up
by a fine run by
Maisy Regan in 4th
in 12mins 14secs. It
was also good to see
Eleanor Gilbert racing
again in 7th in 13mins
43secs.
In the under 11 girls
race we carried on with the
winning theme with a very fine
run from Ella Gray who seems to
float over the ground with very little effort
to win well in 11mins 42secs.
As did Grace Barrington – Camp with
her first race win in the girls under 9 race,
if she carries on training well she will have
many more.
A good days work for Bourton Juniors
well done to everyone.
Report by Richard Bufton

Age-exclusive living
now selling in Stow-on-the-Wold

NOW
SELLI
NG

Artist impression

Typical living room

Typical Bedroom

Hawkesbury Place

Fosseway, Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1FF
One & two bedroom apartments available
from £289,950*

Exclusively for the over 70s, Hawkesbury Place
oﬀers a selection of luxurious age-exclusive
apartments with stylish, spacious interiors designed
to a high speciﬁcation, with a team on-site 24 hours
per day providing domestic assistance when you
want it.

Features of Hawkesbury Place
Walking distance to shops
Team on-site 24 hours per day
Tailored domestic assistance†
On-site restaurant
Beautiful landscaped gardens

Situated in the heart of town, our apartments oﬀer
low-maintenance living in a convenient location
close to shops, with a restaurant serving delicious
meals every day. Call to ﬁnd out more today.

Sales Cabin now open. Book an appointment.
Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10.30am - 5pm.

To find out more Call 0800 810 0025
Visit mccarthyandstone.co.uk/hawkesbury-place
Additional charges apply. *Prices correct at time of print.

†

LP-CotswoldTimes
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IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD
AND SIMPLE
Entries are for a calendar year (eleven
editions) and priced per business. Your
advert can include photos and logos as
well as text.

SMALL BOX:
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£120/year +VAT.
Payment in advance.

Animals and Pets

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carole 01451 820661

LARGE BOX:
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£220/year +VAT.
Payment in advance or by DDM.
This size can be amended up to 4
times a year @ £10 design fee.

Clothes and Curtain / Alternations

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION / TO BOOK
YOUR ENTRY
Tel: 07789 175003 or
email: editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

Photography

ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds
Fabrics, Tracks & Poles
Free Measuring Service & Quotation

info@angelhaycurtainsandblinds.com
www.angelahaycurtainsandblinds.com

GOING AWAY? ...NEED A DOG SITTER?
Experienced couple will walk, feed, and care for your pet in
the comfort of their own home. For details call Pet Passion on
07478 544957 or 01608 238312

Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment
Tel: 01386 700692
Bourton on the Hill, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 9AJ

Carpets and Upholstery Cleaning

Health and Lifestyle

Florists

DIRTY CARPETS? GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?
We can help! Competitive rates. ‘Which’ Trusted Trader
Grimebusters 01993 868924 or 07778 298312

Cleaning and Cleaners

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £120/year+VAT

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £220/year+VAT
i.e: £22/month+VAT

Did you know that we publish most Community information news, information and events, free of charge?
THANK YOU to all our CONTRIBUTORS this month,
including:Penny Churchill, Julia Hall, Nigel Moor and Dilys Neill......PLUS all
the reporters, photographers, sports and club secretaries, letterwriters and copywriters. AND the COTSWOLD TIMES TEAM who bring
this magazine together every month: Christabel Hardacre, Elizabeth
Hardwick, Marian Hutchinson, Jan Marley, Harry Rose, Jaime Shaw and
Lee Smith

NB. There are a number of areas where we can’t deliver at the
moment because we don’t have local deliverers.

This means that some roads, estates, hamlets are not getting a Cotswold
Times through their letterboxes. There are some collection points where
you can pick up a magazine - your community or leisure centre, library,
information centre, local shop.
If you can spare 20 minutes (or more) to deliver in your road or local
area, to your club or village hall – maybe with on or two friends or
neighbours, let me know. We can deliver the right number of magazines
to your address, and then it’s over to you - with our thanks!
If you can help to deliver magazines in Bourton on the Water or Chipping
Norton, for half an hour or maybe an hour, please call

NOT FORGETING our very much appreciated local deliverers. They
are all volunteers, and without their help this magazine wouldn’t
be in your hands now.
O7789 175 002 / 01608 652299 - editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
The Editor, Cotswold Times, PO Box 6, Stow Post Ofﬁce, The Square, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

01608 652 299 / 07789 175 002

that’s approx 15,000 magazines every month

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Leading the way in professional tree surgery
T: 07741 280544
E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

Cotswold based • Fully qualiﬁed and insured • Local authority contractors

bradshawtoblerone@gmail.com

Professional Services

If you’re
graphicdesign,
design,
If you’relooking
lookingfor
for quality
quality graphic
01242
500260
whether
website,at at
whetherit’s
it’saalogo,
logo, leaflet
leaflet ororwebsite,
a a
info@saxonprint.com
competitive
price, contact
contact me:
at at
competitive
price,
me:Harry
HarryRose
Rose
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
Withytree
Farm,
Broadway
Road
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
info@saxonprint.com

To contact Cotswold Times:
Tel: 01608 652299
Mob: 07789 175 002
Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, The Square,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB

Winchcombe, GL54 5NT

www.wizarddesign.net
www.wizarddesign.net
www.saxonprint.com

sa on
GN
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PRINT

Business & Creative Print

Winchcombe, Glos

01242 300606

saxonprint.com

@saxonprint

COTSWOLD TIMES COMMUNITY MAGAZINES
• How they work • How they are funded • Why we need volunteer deliverers.
The Cotswold Times magazines are community magazines. They aim to
achieve two things:-

- to share information and news around the area, so that
residents, visitors and holiday makers can ﬁnd out more
about the community and its local area
- to support local events and businesses – by looking good
so that the magazines are picked up, with interesting
content worth reading!

There are 4 x titles – for Bourton in the Water, Chipping Norton, Moreton
in Marsh and Stow on the Wold, and the smaller communities around each
one. Content is roughly 1/3rd speciﬁc to the area, 1/3rd editorial, and
1/3rd commercial advertising, which supports the other 2/3rds.
Business/commercial advertising is roughly matched by non-commercial
adverts which are published free of charge – local events & fundraising,
etc…

NB: if a community event is paying a third party the advert is semicommercial and is charged the commercial rate (+ VAT) discounted by
up to 50%.

There are 2 Advertising Deals with discounts and free space
available (look online or ask for information)
FREE THROUGH THE DOOR
2 Teams. The Design and Admin teams are all self-employed.
The Deliverers are all volunteers. It would be impossible to publish
& deliver these magazines, FREE OF CHARGE without their help. In
areas where we don’t have a local volunteer we try to place bundles of
magazines into local centres – see opposite page. Subject to agreement
with the centres involved, this may become the most suitable means of
delivering Cotswold Times.
If you can help in any way, please let me know.

Editor.
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Your Holiday
Checklist
Travelling abroad this summer?
Tick off your holiday essentials with
our Post Office travel services…
Exchange – great rates with no commission.
 Foreign
Special rates on amounts over £2,500 and £5,000
Money – up to 10 currencies available at all times
 Travel
with no need to order (including € & £). For larger amounts,
order before 2pm for next day collection
Money Cards – the convenient way to spend your
 Travel
holiday money. Use just like a debit card; available in 8
currencies
Insurance – competitive rates for all your holiday
 Travel
needs; single trip and annual multi-trip
cover available
Services – we offer a passport check and send
 Passport
service to minimise delays and extra costs.

Post Office, Warner’s Budgens,
High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AH
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Enjoy a half price sparkler when you present this voucher at the till. Only available at
Soho Coffee Co. Moreton-in-Marsh. Offer is subject to availability and cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer.
Only one voucher per transaction, and per person.
Voucher is valid for one sparkler only. Valid until 31st August 2018.

